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When the most common form of frozen precipitation arranges its flakes-of starlike crys-
tals and matted ice needles over the familiar outlines of the MIT campus, snow acquires a
quality not conveyed in its meteorological definition. Hailed or cursed with equal fervor,
it IS capable of gladdening the heart or burdening the soul. The Physical Plant people
moved quite a bit of it in the last few days, reclaiming in the process this path along
Building 3. Laurence W. Pickard, manager of grounds, had 50 people working on snow
removal. MIT plowing crews helped out hard-pressed Cambridge workers by opening
several city streets near the campus. "For the first storm of the season, I think our people
came through with flying colors," Mr. Pickard said. -s-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Midnight concert
The MIT Chamber Players will give

their eighth annual midnight concert
Friday, Dec. 11, in the Rogers Lobby
(Building 7).

Marcus Thompson, director of the
Chamber Players will conduct the full
chamber orchestra. Alumnus Stephen
Umans will be clarinet soloist.

The concert will begin with the per-
formance of Handel's Overture to the
Royal Fireworks Music, followed by
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto with Mr ..
Umaris as soloist. It will close with
Mozart's Symphony No. 41 ("The
Jupiter" .

The midnight concert is sponsored by
the Music Section of the MIT Depart-
ment of Humanities and is open to the
public free of charge. Members of the
audience should bring cushions or blan-
kets for seating in the Lobby.

Tech Talk hiatus
Tech Talk will not be published De-

cember 23. A special issue on December
30 will contain only the timetable for the
first week of January's Independent
Activities Period.

The Institute Calendar in next week's
pa per (December 16)will cover the period
from December 16 through January 10,
exclusive of lAP listings.

Those organizations and activities that
have standing listings in Institute No-
tices or the Institute Calendar and plan
to meet during lAP must call Eileen Ken-
nery, x3-3270, by noon Thursday, Dec.
31, for their listings to be included in
Tech Talk of January 6, 1982. Allstand-
ing listings will be removed until such a
new insertion is received.

Writing report
A report from the Committee on Educa-

tional Policy recommending a writing pro-
ficiency requirement is included on pages 7
and 8 of today's paper.

Corporation approves
link to Whitehead

By ROBERT M. BYERS
Staff Writer

The MIT Corporation gave approval Fri-
day, Dec. 4, to an agreement by which the
newly formed Whitehead Institute for Bio-
medical Research would become affiliated
with MIT.

Under the affiliation, certain research
scientists will hold joint appointments on the
MIT faculty and the Whitehead research
staff. In addition, MIT will receive a $7.5 mil-
lion gift from the Whitehead Charitable
Foundation established by philanthropist
and industrialist Edwin C. Whitehead of
Greenwich, Conn. MIT will use the gift as an
invested endowmentfund and employ income
from it to support teaching and research
within academic departments where joint
professors are affiliated-to begin with, pri-
marily in the Department of Biology-and, if
needed, to defray costs associated with the
affiliation.

Up to 13 Whitehead scientists are expected
to receive appointments as assistant, asso-
ciate or full professors at MIT during the first
eight years of affiliation. The appointments
will be made according to usual MIT faculty
selection processes, with the full costs asso-
ciated with these appointments to be paid by
the Whitehead Institute. These scientists will
do their research at the Whitehead Institute,
but will have full responsibilities for under-
graduate and graduate teaching, as well as
committee service, at MIT.

The addition of these professors to the MIT
Biology faculty is expected to permit an
increase in the number of graduate students
enrolled in the Department of Biology over
the next eight years.

The agreement provides that MIT will desig-
nate candidates for three ofthe 14 members of
the Whitehead board of directors. The agree-
ment also provides that the director of the
Whitehead Institute will always be a tenured
member of the MIT faculty and that this

appointment will be approved by MIT. The
director will also be a member of the board of
directors.

The affiliation was proposed by Dr. David
Baltimore, director-designate of the White-
head Institute and one of those who will hold
joint appointments. Dr. Baltimore is Ameri-
can Cancer Society Professor of Microbiology
at MIT and co-recipient of the 1975 Nobel
Prize in Physiology or Medicine for his work
in molecular genetics. Quality and effective-
ness of research at the emerging Whitehead
Institute, he said, would be improved if a way
could be found to involve scientists there in
teaching. Intermingling of teaching and
research, in which each reinforces the other,
he said, is a characteristic that has tradition-
ally made American science strong.

Announcement of the action by the MIT
Corporation at its regular quarterly meeting
in Cambridge Friday was made by Howard
W. Johnson, chairman of the Corporation.
Mr. Johnson said the Corporation's executive
committee had endorsed the affiliation ear-
lier as had the Corporation's Department of
Biology Visiting Committee chaired by Cor-
poration member David R. Clare, president of
Johnson & Johnson, Inc., New Brunswick,
N.J., and a 1945 graduate of MIT.

The formal affiliation was recommended to
the Corporation by President Paul E. Gray
and Provost Francis E. Low.

The MIT faculty at its monthly meeting
November 18also endorsed the affiliation by
a vote estimated at five-to-one or more. Some
350 of MIT's 1,000 faculty members attended
that meeting which culminated several
months of faculty discussion and debate.

In announcing their decision to recommend
the affiliation, President Gray and Provost
Low told the faculty that lengthy discussions
of the proposal over the past several months

(continued on page 6)

Center 'crowns' athletic program
By KEN CERINO

Director of Sports Information

"This building is dedicated to the generations
of MIT <-past, present, and future-who meet
intellectual and physical challenge with equal
verve and who espouse the ancient ideal of a
sound mind in a sound body."

-Athletics Center inscription

MIT officially dedicated its new $9-million
Athletics Center Friday "with a sense of
accomplishment, a renewal of commitment,
and a strong feeling of joy and celebration,"
according to MIT athletic director Royce N.
Flippin, Jr.

Howard W. Johnson, Chairman ofthe MIT
Corporation, presided over the ceremonies
which took place on the ice hockey rink
located on the first floor of the new facility.

Present were MIT President Paul E. Gray;
Irenee du Pont, Jr .. Life Member Corporation

and chairman, Corporation Visiting Com-
mittee for Athletics; Clint W. Murchison, Jr.
'44, chairman, MIT Athletics Center National
Sponsoring Committee; Francis E. Low, MIT
Provost, and Royce N. Flippin, Jr., MIT
Director of Athletics.

Also, Jane Betts, MIT Assistant Director of
Athletics; Thomas J. Allen, Jr., Professor of
Organizational Psychology and Management,
.sloan School of Management, and Chair-
man, Athletic Board; Ross H. (Jim) Smith,
Former MIT Director of Athletics; graduate
students Harvey G. Stenger (intramural and
club sports) and Mary L. Bowden {women's
athletics); Jeffrey C. Lukas '82, Track Co-
Captain and Varsity Club President; Patrick

_ A. Robertson '83, MIT Athletic Association
President, and Gordon V. Kelly, Associate
Professor of Physical Education and Head
Coach of Indoor and Outdoor Track.

"The years of planning and working to
make possible this facility have added to its

importance for the MIT community," said
Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson noted that a century earlier
the special spirit which has been part of MIT
from the start, was captured by F. Gelette
Burgess, MIT Class of 1887, when he wrote
his now famous verse, "Not the quarry, but
the chase, Not the laurel, but the race ... "

Those speaking at the dedication repres-
ented the various athletic constituencies of
the MIT community and all noted the versa-
tility of the new building.

"Athletics represent first and foremost an
educational program of extraordinary var-
iety and range," said Dr. Gray. "Beyond its
role in the academic program, the Athletic
Department is an almost unequalled com-
munity resource. We are, as individuals and
as an organization, stronger and more resil-
ient because of our athletic program which ill

(continued on page 6)

Cutting the ribbon for the dedication of the Athletics Center are, from left, Jane Betts, Harvey Stenger, Mary Bowden, President
Paul E. Gray, Chairman Howard W. Johnson, Ross H. (Jim) Smith, Royce N. Flippin, Jr., Patrick A. Robertson and Provost Francis
E. Low. In the back are Thomas J. Allen, Jr., and Jeffrey C. Lukas.

-Photo gy Calvin Campbell



Announcements

ATTENTION: INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENTS: If travelling during the hoUday.,
pleaoe .top by the International Studenlll'
Office, Room 6-112, NOW, for visa doeumenta-
tion. (Two week notice i. required.)

New Car Rental Rates: Lateot rental agree-
mento negotiated with A vis and Huh car rental
agencieo have given In.titute travellere flat
rateo with unUmited mileage for domeotic ren-
tala and flat rateo for 1000km rate in Canada.
Domeatic ratea:
Car CI818
Avi. dailY rate
Huh dailY rate

ABC D E F
$29 $30 $31 $32 $32

$30 $31 $32 - $32

Canadian nat ratea°
Avis
Huh

$20 $22 $2~
$23 $25 $27

"includeo a 1000km free of charge; additional
kma will be charged at the rate of 15 centa per
km.

All other foreign rentala on a time and miJeqe
(km) baoia are to be accorded diacount rateo
liated below:
Avis: Europe, Africa, and Middle Eaot (2091»;
Alia and Pacific (2091»; Latin America (20'11».

Hertz: Weotern Europe and Israel (109l»;Ea.tern
Europe and Iceland (5%); Africa and Middle
Eaot (1091»;Aaia and Pacific (I09l»; Latin Amer-
ica and Caribbean (109l»; Japan (2091».

Memhero of the community who do not hold MIT
central billing card. can participate in theoepre-
ferential ratal by getting an Avis and/or Hertz
sticker at MIT Travel office EI9-515.

Photolfl'aphy Worbhop in Menco-Art
Institute in San Miguel De AUende, Mexico, 2
(2-wk) _iono, Jan. 3-18; Jan. 2O-Feb. 3.
Inotructor L. Waoko. CaU M6-5576 to register.

Otftcial Notice-Registration Material for
oecond term du.e in Regi.trar'. Office, EI9-335,
Friday, Dec. 18, 1981.

Root.Tilden Seholar.hip Program New
York Univeralty Law &hool ia deoigned to
provide a unique educational opportunity for the
.tudent committed to the use of hie/her profeo-
.ional talento in PubUc Service. Complementing
the normal law curriculum, the Program offere
the opportunity to observe and .upport the work
of lawyero committed to practice in the intereet
of the public. Twenty .choiarohip. are awarded
eoch year to graduateo of accredited coDegeo.
Two are .elected from eoch of the ten federal
judicial circuita. Each echolarohip covere two-
thirdo fuU tuition for one year and i. renewable
baaed upon satisfactory academic performance
and participation in Program activitieo and
internshipa. The scholarohip ia awarded with·
out regard to financial need, but additional aid
over and above the tuition award may be
granted, either on a loan or part-loan, part-grant
baoia, upon a demonotration of need. Candi·
datal &om MIT will be nominated for the Root-
Tilden Scholar.hip •. The deadline for
applicationo iB De<:. 15. If you are intereeted in
placing your name in nomination for the echo-
larohip, contact the PreprofeBBional Advising
and Education Office, 7-102, x3-4158.

Studento .howd tum in completed freshman
evaluation fanna by Fri, Dec 11. lnotructora
.hoWd retum forme to advilloro by Fri, Jan 1.
Blank forme are available in Iivinlr groupe and
in the UASO, 7-103.

The L Auetln KeUy In Competition in hum-
anlatic aehol .... hip la now open. The award
io two prizes of $250.00 .. ch for the beet echo-
larly or critical pape.. in any of theoe field.:
Literary Studieo, Hiatory, MusicolOlrY, Anthro-
polOlrY, Archaeology. All full·time MIT under-
lrr&duatel are eligible, except previous winDero.
Papero mllat be at Ieaot 4000 warde long (l~
standard typed pagel). Papero may be written
apreuly for the contest. or papere from clao_
may be .ubmitted, either aa they .tand or in
revised and expanded form. Studento are
encouraged toconault with facwty. The deadline
io April 30, 1982.
The competition ia adminiatered by the Couroe
XXI Office of the Department of Humanitiel.
RWeo and guid.lineo are available from I~N-
306, x-~«6. The winninlr papero are determined
by a panel of judlel from the Department of
Humanitiel, and the prizeo are preoented at a
luncheon aUeilded by the winDero, the judgel,
and put winnero of the competition.

Loire VaUey Bicycle Tour-May, 1982. 10
daya Loi .. , ~ day. Paria, visit chatea .... vine-
yards. Write to: European Cycle Tourinlr, 88 Bea·
con Street, Boston, Ma. 02108.

Club Notes

A1_Anonoo_Meetinp are held Fri, 12-1pm,
Moore Room 6-321. The only nquirement for
memberohip iB that there be a probIemofaJcoho-
Iism in a relative or frieDd. Por more info call
IhIth. x3-4911.

Appropriate TechnololY G~Por more
information call Scott Miller. %3-1969.

Campua Match Servi.,..*-m Hl'Ve 81a link
between any two atudento who would like to
meet for friendship or for dam... Pee: $3. Write
W2Q-401 or call ~94-6227.

Carihbean Clab"-<>pen to MIT-WelI .. ley
community. For more inlocall Laverne, ~l.

Ch_ Clab"°--Speed cb_ bqhoaae, and
analym lor play.. of all Ievela. Meets Sat,
1:3Op~pm, am ~91, Student Center. Info:
Brad, %3-7554 or ~94-O2ll3.
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Debate Sodety"-Anyone intereotad in join·
ing the debate team contact Raj Sinha, %5-7287.

Frlabee Club"-For info: John Schutkeker,
x6-7231 Dorm.

GAMIT"-Gay. at MIT. Everyone invited, ,ay,
bioellual or otraight. Drop by for some free
refreahmento or just to talk. Every Sun, 5pm,
GAMIT Lounge, Rm 5Q.306 (Walker Memorial).

Hobby Shopo°-Complete facilitieo for wood-
workin" metal workin, and darkroom, Mon-
Fri, 10am-6pm, Wed, lOam-9pm, W31-031. Fee:
$121term .tudenta; $2O/term community. For
info call x~3-43.

MIT Amneaty International (AI)O-AI i. a
worldwide human righto movement which
worb for the release of any person imprisoned
for hi. or her political or religiou. beliefs reg-ard-
leo. of what thooemay be, provided violence hao
not been ueed or advocoted. The AI MIT Group i.
now working on two country campaigns: Peo-
ple'. Republic of China and South Korea and on
Hanna Mykhaylenko, a Ukranian .chool
teacher. All are welcome. For memberohip info
call x6-9623, Dorm or ~94-8110.

MIT /DL Bridlre Club"-ACBL Duplicate
bridge, Thee, 6pm, W20-~73. Info: Arthur, x6-
1~14, Draper.

MIT Entrepreneuro' Sodety"*-For info
regarding memberahip eall Bob Andenoa. xl>-
8952, Dorm or ~94-5200. Undergraduatee and
lrr&duateo welcome. -

MIT Jug,lIn.· Club°-meeting every Sun, 2-
5pm, lobby of Bldg 13, or outBide in front of
Student Center. Beginner. and onlooken wel-
come. Free.

MIT Rocket Society Club Meetinlr*°-Firot
Theodoy of each month. 7pm, International Stu-
dents' Lounge, Rm 50-220, Walker Memorial.

MIT SARD°-Students Against Regiotrati.on
and the Draft. All are welcome. Come foroupport
and information. Meet other non·regiotrants,
veterano and friende.

MIT Soarin. Asaoclatlonoo-For member·
.hip info contact Lee Manke, %5-7380 or Steve
Boaoolari, x5-8352.

MIT Scuba Cluboo-For memberehip info and
club activitieo call Mike Hamner, 491-1284.

MIT Wheelmeno-A bicycle racing team for
the purpooe of training and compstition. Ques-
tiono? cau Eri~, 225-6674-

OutiDlr Cluboo-Meetin,., Man and Thurs. 6-
6pm, Rm ~61,StudentCenter.Liketheoutdooro?
Come .hare your intereots, plan tripe, and .hoot
the breeze. See our buUetin board by the Medical
Dept. for current trip. and .how •.

Overeaten Anonymou.-Meetin,. are held
Man and Thuro, 12-lpm, Conference Room 36-
338. For info call x3-2153.

Student. (or the Exploration and Develop-
ment o( Space(SEDS)O-Meeting every
oecond and fourth Wedneoday of the month,
7:30pm., Rm 33-206. A film or lecture will be preo'
ented. cau Peter for more info at ~94-8300.

Shotokan Karate Clubo-Ritrorous training
for phy.ical well-bein, and self· defense. CI .....
meet Thee, 6-8pm, T-Club Lounge; Thurs, 6-8pm,
Dance Studio; Sat, 4-6pm, T-Club Lounge. Info:
Frank, 267-5270.

Table Tennla Cluboo- Meets every Man, 6-
IOpm, T-Club Lounge, DuPont.

Tae Kwon-J>o Cluboo-Korean Martial art
involving rigorous training to develop total·
body and mind control meeting •. Man, 6-8pm,
Dance Studio (DuPont); Wed, 6-8pm, Burton
Dining HaU; Fri, 6-8pm, T-Club Lounge and
Sun, 4-6pm, T-Club Lounge. Call Hal, x3-6055 or
Antony, %5-9504, day •.

Tiddlywlnb Asaociatlono-Meetings every
Wed, Rm ~73, Student Center, Bpm. Intereoted?
Ju.t curious? Everyone i.welcome.

Tech Wlvea Or.anhationoo-Exerciee Cia .. :
Conducted by profeooional, Patricia Murray,
Thuro, through De<:. 10, 7:30pm, Exerciee Room
at Dupont Gym. Sin,le cla .. rate $2IcI ... for
TWO member; $2.50/cla.. for non-TWO
member. For more information contact P. Mur-
ray, ~94-8761 eve or x3-3351 day ••

MIT alumnus Rich Ahern has rendered a new drawing of MIT and wiu be signing copies at the Coop
stationery department this afternoon (Wednesday. Dec. 9). The drawings are available in several sizes.

Women'alce Hockey Club"-Beginnere wel-
come. For more info call Mary Bowden, x3-2272.

Women'a RUlrby· Clubo°-meets for practice
Man and Wed, 5:30-7pm. Brigg. Field. All
women are welcome, enthuoium required. Con-
tact Doremy, x6-M51, x6-6446 Dorm. for more
information.

Women'a Wa~r Polo Cluhoo-Fall,Practiceo:
Sat, ~pm, Alumni Pool. A few ,..meo scheduled
for the FaU with the main seaoon otarting in
March. Any woman who is an undergraduate.
lrr&duate or .taft member is welcome. No expe-
rience needed. For more inforlJ1B.tion call: Karen
Fortow, x3-6799; Karen Klincewia, ~-72~0 or
Liea Freed, x3-6759.

Wu-Tang Chineae Martial Art. Club"-
claoaical Chineoe martial arto-Northem Pray-
ing Mantie. Tai-Chi Chuan and weapons.
Beginnero welcome. Practice: Varoity Lounge,
Dupont, Wed, 6:30-9pm,Sat, 9-lIam; Dance Stu-
dio, Dupont, Man, 6-lOpm.lnfo: Howard Qu, 262-
3192; Howard Kolodny, 247-8691, Nick Vlanneo,
x3-4625.

Religious Activities
The Chapel 10 open (or private meditation
7am-Upm daily.

Campus Crusade (or ChriatO-Family
Time-a weekly fellowohip including mu.ic,
meo.age and refreehments. Friday., 7:15pm,
am 37-252, Marlar Lounge. For more informa·
ti.on: Phil Little, x3-2843.

Chariamatic Prayer GroupO-Man evenings,
6:45, Ashdown Dining Room. Starts with pot-
luck supper followed by prayer meeting with
Bible .haring, music and praise. Contact Jim
Mahoney, x3-3074.

Chriatian Science Colle,e Organization at
MIT"°-Thuroday., 5:15pm, 6th fir Lounge,
Aohdown.

Ielam\c Society°-Every Friday prayers will
be held at Ipm, Kresge Auditorium, Rehearoal
Room B.

Jewi.h Religioua Serviceso-Shabbat Ser-
vices, Friday, 5:30pm, ReformiCon .. rvative
Services in Hillel buement; Fri, 6pm, Orthodox
.. rvices at Rm 005 Walker HaU. Sat, Orthodox
oUvicee, 9am, Buoh Room (10-105); Traditional
Egalitarian Services, 9:30am, Chapel.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studie.o-
Theoday. and Thurodays, M .Trailer. Contact
Annie Lescard, X262. Morning Bible
Studie.-Friday., 7:30-8:30am, L-217. For
information contact Ed Bayliss x8289, Linc.

Lutheran Epiacopal Minlatrieao-
Interdenominational .ervice of Holy Commun-
ion, Wedneoday., 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper
foUow. in the ba .. ment of 312 Memorial Drive.

Noon Bible Study"-Every Thuroday, Rm 3-
~65, bring your lunch, aU welcome. Ralph Bur·
,ee., x3-8121. (Since 1965)

Prayer Timeo-Friday afternoons, l-2pm,
weekly Bible CI818 led by Rev. Miriam R. &cleo,
founder and director of the Alpha and Omega
Miaoionary Society. Gueot opeakero, mulic and
refreohmenta. Rm 2OE-207. Welcome!
Tech Catholic CommunltY"-Sunday litur-
gies: 9am, 12 noon, 5pm, MIT Chapel. Euchariat

Cable Television Schedule
December 9-15

December 9 - December 15

Wednesday-, December 9
Channel 8:
12-12:30pm MIT IN MOTION - A weekly pro-
lrr&m about people and Ii(e at MIT. We are a
video production group at your oervice. Ifyou or
your OI'lraniution would like to produce a .BIr-
ment call x7431 or x3625.
12:30-2:3Opm CLASSIC FILM FEATURE -"The
Gold Ruah" -Charlie Chaplin Been hie fortune
in the Yukon. and after much tribwation, wino
the lrold and a girl too.
2:30-2:5Opm HIROSHIMA - NAGASAKI - An
account of the devaatation of theoe oocietieo by
atomic weopono.
2:50-3:3Opm D and D ROLL and D-38 - Silent
documento of the effects of nuclear weapon •.
3:3I}.5pm HOW TO PREVENT A NUCLEAR
WAR - Videotapeo of the MIT_lion of the 150
eampuo convocation of November 11. Speakero
include Victor Weia.ko(P, David Rose, Saundra
Graham.
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE -A rebroadcaotofthe CBS
7pmNew •.
6-9:3Opm PHYSICS 8.01 HELPSESSION . cau
,,7212 and Dr. Edwin Taylor will anawer your
queot!oDl.
9:30-IOpm MIT IN MOTION - See Wedneoday,
12pm.
lo-I0:3Opm CUTTING UP OLD TOUCHES - A
film by RandeU Conrad (eo-producer of "The
noz-"). prec:eeded by an intervi.... of the
filmmaker.

Thunday, December 10
Channel 8: 12-12:30pm MIT IN MOTION-See
Wedneodoy. 12pm.
12:30-lpm BASIC DRIVES - LoeaJ muaiciana
perlorminlr in their home; J ameo Mahan, David
Cunningham and Sam Kimball
1-1:3Opm ClJTTING UP OLD TOUCHES - by
RandeU Conrad plua interview with fibnmakao.
1:30-2:3Opm AUVE, at home: ~2EuetioStraetby
Manuel San Gabriel.
2:30-4:3Opm CLASSIC FILM FEATUBE -
"Orpheus". Directed by Jean Cocteau. Pamoua
cineniatic poetry.
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE - A rebroadcaatofthe 7pm
CBSN_a

6-9pm PHYSICS 8.01 LECTURE - Recorded
De<:.9.
9-l1pm CLASSIC FILM FEATURE -
..Orpheu .... Directed by Jean Cocteau. Famous
cinematic poetry.

Friday, December 11.
Channel 8:
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE - A rebroadcaotofthe 7pm
CBS News.

Sunday, December 13
Channel 8:
6-9pm PHYSICS 8.01 LECTURE - Record
Ile<:ember 11.
9-9:3Opm MIT IN MOTION - See Wed., l2pm
9-.30-U:3Opm CLASSIC FILM DOUBLE FEA-
TURE· ~La Jettee". A ocience fiction photo rom-
ance with the parado"eB of time travel in poet
World War m Paria. "The Last Laugh". An
aging porler in a luury hotel i. demoted to lava-
tory attendant. but 81 the title indicatee there io
an odd twiat by the end of the film.

Monday, December 14
Channel 8:
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE - A rebroadcaotofthe 7pm -
CBS Newa.

Tueaday, December 16
Channel 8:
12-12:3Opm MIT IN MOTION - See Wedneeday,
l2pm
12:30-2:3Opm CLASSIC FILMFEATURE· "The
Blue Angel". Marlene Dietrich .tara .. a night
club .inger who an agin, profeaeor falJo in love
with.
2:30-3pm lAP activitieo. With brief deecriptiono
of forthcoming evento.
~pm HOW TO PREVENT A NUCLEAR WAR
- Videotape o( the MIT .eoaion of the convoco-
non of Nov. 11.
~:30-6pmMlTBIOLOGYSEMINAR·Livefrom
Rm6-12O.
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE· A rebroadcaotofthe 7pm
CBSN ......
6-9pm PHYSICS 8.01 LECTURE . Recorded
Dec. U.
9-11pm CLASSIC FILM FEATURE - "The Blue
Angel" See 12:3Opm.

on weekdays: Tuee, 5:05pm, Thuro, 5:05pm and
Fri, 12:05 MIT Chapel. Weekly bible .tudy: con-
tact Bob Scheri, %3-298\.

The Church of Chrlot in Cambridlreo-
Chriotiano from MIT/Harvard/BU ...Worohip
and Discuseion Group, lit and 3rd Sunday even-
ing of the month, 6pm, Rm 37·252, Marlar
Lounge. For information call Robert Randolph,
X3-4861.

United Chriatian Fellowshipo-Large group
fellow.hip meeting: prayer, oinging, .haring,
bible teaching. All are welcome to join. Meeto on
Friday. 7:30pm, Rm 1-236. For information:
Elaine Pope, x6-9566 Dorm Line or x3-6940.

Vedanta SocletyO-Meditation and dUocourae.
on the Gita by Swami Sarvagatananda of the
Ramakriohna Vedanta Society of Boston. Fri-
days, 5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

Graduate Studies
The Ford Foundation and the National
Research Councll will award approximately
35 Po.tdoctoral Fellowship. to minority
scholare in the humanities, engineering; physi-
cal and life ocieneeo. Applicants should be U.S.
citizeno who have eorned a Ph.D. degree or its
equivalent by February 1980. FeUow.hip recip-
ients are expected to do their postdoctoral work
at an inotitution other than that from which
they apply. Stipends are $18,500 a year for thoee
who have held the Ph.D. degree for 2·5 yearo.
and $25,000 for thoee who have held'the Ph.D.
for more thsn five year •. Applications are avail·
able in the Graduate School Office, 3-136, x3·
4860. Deadline: February I, 1982.

The Horace Smith Fund awarda Walter S. Barr
Fellowship. for advanced .tudy or reoearch.
Fellowshipa are limited to residents of Hampden
County, Ma •• achuoetts who have been or are
about to be graduated from college. Candidatal
should be preparing for careers of "definite
social usefulness." BUch as careers in politics or
ocientific reoeorch' Minimum award is $1,000.
Deadline: February I, 1982. Apply to: The
Secretary, The Horace 'Smith Fund, Box 3034,
Springfield, MA OUO\.

BeU Laboratories Graduate Re.earch Pro-
grams (or Women
This program provideo financial .upport for out-
atanding women studenta / purouing full·time
doctoral studie. in the foUowing fields: Chem-
istry, Computer Science, Eeonomico, Electrical
Engineering, Experimental Human Psychol-
ogy, Materials Science, Mathematico, Opera-

. tions Research, Physico and Statistics. The
Fellowship Program provideo full tuition and
feeo plus a stipend of $600 per month for the
academic year (9 montho) plus an allowance for
booke, fees, and related travel expen .. s. The
Grant program provides an annual award of
$1,500 which the recipient may use during the
academic year in any way thatbenefito her pro-
fesoional development. FeUowshipa and grants
will be renewed on a yearly basi. for the dura-
tion of the graduate program provided the stu·
dent maintains oatiofactory progreo. toward the
doctoral degree. Applications must be received
by January 16 and aU supporting material by
January 31, 1982. Two feUowships and four
grants are awarded annuaUy -in late March -for
graduate .tudy beginnin, in September. Appli·
cationo are u.uaUy .ubmitted during the candi-
date's oenior year in college. For further
information please contact Dean Jeanne
Richard, Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136.

Josephine de Karman Fellowahipo
The Jooephine de Karman FelIow.hip Truet
awards approxilJ1B.tely 18 feUow.hips of $2,500
each annually for graduate study in any diod-
pline. Graduate students enterin, their third
year or after or graduate otudy in the Fall ofl982
are eligible to apply. Applicants .hould have
manifeoted exceptional ability and .eriou. pur-
poee. Special conoideration will be given to
applicant. in the humanitieo. Contact the Grad-
uate School Office, am 3-136, for further infor-
mation. Applicati.on deadline: January 31, 1982.

H.H. Humphrey Doctoral Fellowahip in
A1'JIl8 Control
The US Armo Conbyl and Dioarmament
Agency is awardin, up to 12 fellow.hip. for
1982-83 to support doctoral dUooertotion reoearch
in the field of armo control and dUoarmament.
Applicanta mu.t be US citizen. at the time of
application who will have completed aU aca·
demic requirementa for the doctoral degree,
except the dUooertation, by the beginning date of
the grant. The fellowohipe provide a .tipend of
~,600 for 12 month. in addition to tuition and
feeo up to a maldmum of $3,400. Contact the
Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136, for further
information. Application deadline: February 22,
1982.

The US Department of EnerlY (DOE) i.
offering fellowshipe for .tudents who wiU be
firot-year graduate studenta in the FaU on 1982
in the field of magnetic fusion energy technol-
ogy. Tuition and fees are paid in addition to an
annual stipend 0($12,000. The award is renewa·
hie for up to four year •. AppUcants mu.t have
received a bachelor's degree in the appropriate
diacipline of engineering or the phylical scien·
ces by the time thefeUow.hip begins and be a US
citizen or _ident alien. Required supporting
material includeo the GRE aptitude test score
and GRE advanced teet score in engineering,
mathematics, or physics. Application deadlins
ioJanuary 18, 1982. For further information con-
tact: Magnetic Fusion Energy Technology Fel·
lowship Program. Univeroity Program., Oak
Ridge ,(SBOciated Univer.itieo. P.O. Box 117,246
Laboratory Rd, Oak 'Rid,e, TN 37830.

UROP
For mon in/or_tilm on UROP opportunitiu.
MIT. un<krgr0du4u. .horJd call or visit tM

Un<krgroduote Re.earch Opportuni"". Pr0-
gram Office, Rm 2OB'141,X3·5049 unJe.s other·
wise specified in the listing. Undergraduates ore
aha urged to chec" the UROP bulletin boaNU
located in the m4in corridor of the 1Mtitute and
in the UROP Office.

A ttentlon: It's not too early to .tart looking for
a .pring UROP project! Check the UROP bul-
letin board and/or drop by the UROP Office to
find out how to get .tarted.

Applicator DesilrD (or Treatment of Eye
Dleeaae.-On.oin, eoUaborative reoearch
with the Retina Foundation .how. that foeuoed
ultrasound can be effectively uoed in the treat-
ment of .ome eye dUoeooe•. Miniaturization of
the applicator and incorporation of Helium-
Neon la ... r aimin, beam(.) are .... ntial for clin-
ical use. The project will involve deoign and
evaluation in animal studieo. CREDIT ONLY.
Contact Prof. Lele, x3-5235.

Study o( Effecta of Caffeine on Fetal Bone
Development of Rats-Student wanted to
usiBt in a .tudy of the effect. of caffeine on fetal
bone development in rata. Will monitor caffeine
intake of rata. maintain a breeding colony, and
have a chance to leam a lot about fetal bone
development. Prefer hiology or biochem. major.
CREDIT ONLY. Starto Jan. ~. Faculty supervi-
.or: Dr. Michael Holick. Contact Ann Schunior,
16-227, x3-5155.

Improved Writing Guide (or the BJInd-
Many legaUy blind peroon. can write if they
have a .uitable writing guide. A1mo.t all blind
peroODl .ign their names uling a .ignature
guide. With eldeting guideo it is difficult to write
more than one line. A blind inventor hal built a
prototype of a compact flexible writing guide,
the RoI-N-Rite. The guide need. to be redeoigned
for eo .. of manufacture, improved appearance
and smoother operation, and new prototypes
made. CREDIT ONLY. 'Contact George F. Dal-
rymple, 31-003, x3-5531.

New Subjects

21.247 Introduction to German Drama.
Prereq: German IV or equivalent. Year: U (2)
HUM·D. 3-0-6. A.pecial feature ofthi. subjecti.
the u.e of recorded' .tage productions of about
half the play. covered. •

21.307 'lbe Modern German Novel (In
Translation). Year: U (2). 3·0·t;. Streo ...
Goethe, Kafka, ThOmM Mann, Gr ....

Placement

TIU, following compank. wiU be recruiting in
the Coreer Plonning and Placement Office. Rm
12-170, on these MUS: December 10.

December 10: Nabisco Re.earch.

Student Jobs

M9re jobe are avallahle. Contact Student
Employment Office, am 6-119.

Document Retrieval Clerk needed. Duti ..
include: retrieving and photocopying doeu-
mento in Jibrarieo at Arthur D. Little. MIT, Har-
vard Bu.in ... School, amonlr othero. Requireo a
(amiarity with library ol'lanization. good
OI'lraniutional and record keepin,.kill. needed,
attention to detail and the ability to (oUow
through and meet d.eodline. eooential. Tran.por-
tation needed. Hour. are flexible. $5/an hour.
.Gall Anne Quinn at Arthur D. Little, 864-5770,
x«61.

Innovative person wanted to prolrr&m and help
develop software on a TRB-8O IIfor a publishin,
firm _near MIT. F1exible .chedule can be
arranged. Salary ia nBirotiable. Contact Richard
Salzberlr, Charles River Publishing, 3M-1113.

Part-time help needed in the UROP office. Job
otarto thl •• pring but lOme help might be needed
over lAP. Good typing akillo (~5 wpm) and good
command of English language, pleaoant phone
manner needed. Previouaoffice experience desir-
able. 6-10 houro a week, depending upon the
work l.oad. ~.40 an hour. Contact Su.an
Mitchell-Hardt, x3-5049.
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Two named in Whitaker College
The appointments of Dr. Robert Rosenberg

as professor and Dr. Monty Krieger as assis-
tant professor in the Whitaker College of
Health Sciences, Technology and Manage-
ment have been announced by Dr. Irving M.
London, director of the College.

Dr. Rosenberg, a specialist in hematology,
holds a concurrent appointment as professor
of medicine at the Harvard Medical School.
Dr. Krieger, whose main research interest is
in molecular genetics, joined the faculty ear-
lier this year. Both men also hold joint
appointments in the MIT Department of
Biology.

As head ofthe Thrombosis and Hemostasis
Division of the Sidney Farber Cancer Insti-
tute, Dr. Rosenberg directed research on
Hypercoagulability and the Heparin-Anti-
thrombin Mechanism, a project which will be
continued at MIT. Among the aims of this
project are investigation of the anticoagulant
action of heparin, its interaction with anti-
thrombin and hemostatic system enzymes,
and its role in protecting the vessel wall
against thrombosis and atherosclerosis.

Dr. Rosenberg holds an MD degree from
George Washington University Medical
School, and a PhD in Biophysics from MIT.
He was the recipient of the 1978 Dameshek
Prize for Outstanding Contributions to Hema-
tology from the American Society of Hema-
tology. He is a member of the American
Society for Clinical Investigation and the
American Association of Physicians. Dr.
Rosenberg has published extensively in the
hematology field.

Dr. Krieger is presently pursuing several

Dr. Rosenberg " Dr, Krieger
research projects involving the genetics of
receptor-mediated endocytosis, which focus
on the mechanisms by which cells extract
both information and nutrients from their
environment. Findings in this area will pro-
vide insight into how cholesterol and peptide
hormones are processed in the body, and will
help in building a foundation for developing
improved methods of diagnosis and treat-
ment of heart disease.

Dr. Krieger holds a BS degree in chemistry'
from Tulane University, and a PhD in chem-
istry from the California Institute of Tech-
nology. Most recently, he has worked as a
research fellow in Internal Medicine and
Molecular Genetics at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School. Among his
numerous academic and professional honors
are the Danforth Foundation and Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships, and the 1977 Herbert
Newby McCoy Award from Cal tech for out-
standing contributions to the science of
chemistry.

,. Cutting the cake marking the official opening at500 Memorial Drive last week,were, from
left, Professor Borivoje Mikic, faculty resident; Howard W. Johnson, chairman ofthe MIT
Corporation; Daniel N. Perich '82, house president; President Paul E. Gray and Dean for
Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay. Ph bel' C b- oto y a um amp ell

New residence hall is opened
MIT President Paul E. Gray told 220 guests

at a luncheon marking the opening of a new
$10 million residence at 500 Memorial Drive
last week that the project completes "for the
moment" MIT's 30-year program to build
high quality campus housing for undergrad-
uates and that MIT must now turn to critical
housing needs of graduate students.

The official opening formed the program
for a luncheon held in the 500 Memorial Dri ve
dining facility-and hosted by the MIT Cor-
poration on the occasion of its regular quar-
terly meeting.

Howard W. Johnson, chairman of the MIT
Corporation, presided at the luncheon.

President Gray described campus houses
as part of "the sixth school at MIT"-
programs amd activities which augment the
five schools that form MIT's academic struc-
ture.

"The residence extends the atmosphere of
learning beyond the classroom and the library
and the laboratory," he said. "It provides a
sense of continuity and a wholeness to the
experience that is MIT. The period of concen-
trated learning is a brief experience for most
of us-and the residence system helps to give

. it the depth and the lasting value it must have
to sustain us for a lifetime."

The new five-story concrete and red brick
residence will provide housing for 350 stu-
dents. This means MIT now has campus
houses to accommodate 60 per cent of its
undergraduates. Another 30 per cent live in

fraternity houses. For the first time, with the
occupancy of 500 Memorial Drive at the start
of this academic year, MIT was able to offer
campus housing for all undergraduates who
sought it.

President Gray said that next to financial
aid, graduate student housing is MIT's most
pressing problem in attracting high quality
graduate students. Half of the Institute's
graduate students want to live on campus,
but MIT has space for only 30 per cent of
them, he said,

"We can and must begin to flesh out the
dream of becoming a residential university,
now that we have become a residential col-
lege," he said.

Dean for Studen t Affairs Shirley M. McBay
said that when former president James R.
Killian, Jr., was inaugurated in 1949, he des-
cribed campus living as an important learn-
ing environment. The newest house, she said,
will likely be the last addition to MIT's
undergraduate system for some time to come,
provided demands and policies remain essen-
tially unchanged.

Daniel N. Perich, a senior from Pittsburgh,
Pa., and first student presiden t of500 Memor-
ial Drive, said residents of the house, includ-
ing 90 upperclass students who volunteered
to be among the first to live there, are enthu-
siastic about the facilities and are making
swift progress toward making their "house a
home."

Brass concert to span centuries
carols-Jingle Bells and Deck the Halls
arranged by Fred Teuber, Joy to the World
and Good King Wenceslaus arranged by David
Baldwin, and Good King Wenceslaus, It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear and Jingle Bells
arranged by Tommy Pederson for five
trombones.

Modern arrangements for full brass en-
semble will complete the first half of the
program-Carols Three by Luigi Zaninelli,
composer in residence at the University of

. Mississippi; two Christmas hymns scored by
Sammy Nestico, former chief arranger for the
Marine Band; and Festival of Carols Op, 78,
by David Uber, an arrangement of seven
Christmas carols.

In the second half of the program, Boston
composer-singer Mark Thor will perform six
original songs which he has arranged for the
MIT Brass Ensemble, four-piece rock band,
and keyboards. This unusual combination is
the first such program ever offered in New
England. Song styles range from hard edged
rock to that classically inflenced. Other fea-
tured performers will be Bill Clarke, guitar;
Brad Hallen, bass guitar, and Chuck Myra,
drums.

The MIT Brass Ensemble's Christmas
Concert at 3 pm, Sunday, Dec. 13, in Kresge
Auditorium, will span four centuries in music,
beginning with 16th Century Christmas music
and ending with original compositions by
rock musician Mark Thor, which the Brass
Ensemble will play with the Mark Thor Rock
Band and Ingrid Gutberg, Institute Organist.

The concert is sponsored by the Music Sec-
tion of the MIT Department of Humanities
and will be open to the public free of charge.
Gordon Hallberg, director of the Brass En-
semble, willconduct the program.

The first five selections, Angelus Domini
Descendit by Hans Leo Hassler, Hodie Chris-
tus Natus Est by Giovanni Pierluigi de Pales-
trina, Angelos ad Pastores Ait by Hans Leo
Hassler and Beata es, Virgo Maria and Can-
zona A 12 both by Giovanni Gabrieli, might
be considered a Venetian antiphonal Christ-
mas festival from the latter 16th Century.

Next, four smaller independent groups
within the MIT Brass Ensemble will perform '
five and six part brass music. The first, Pas-
torale, is from the Christmas Concerto Grosso,
Op. 6, No.8, by Arcangelo Corelli, edited by
Robert King. The Corelli will be followed by
modem and inventive settings of traditional

New houses named for Fisk, Thorn
served for 25 years, 19 years as a member of
the executive committee. He died earlier this
year.

The residence at 476 Memorial Drive was
designated Thorn House in honor of Dr.
Thorn, emeritus physician-in-chief at Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital and emeritus Hersey
Professor of Theory and Practice of Physic at
the Harvard Medical School. He joined the
MIT Corporation in 1965, served as a member
of the executive committee for 12 years, and
presently is Life Member Emeritus.

The other four houses-Ballard House at
472 Memorial Drive, Lawrence House at 473
Memorial Drive, Coolidge House at 474 Mem-
orial Drive and Desmond House at 475 Mem-
orial Drive-were named earlier.

Two of the six houses that make up MIT's
New West Campus Houses were officially
named last week for two long-time members
ofthe MIT Corporation-Dr. George W.Thorn
and the late Dr. James B. Fisk.

The MIT Corporation formally bestowed
the names at its regular quarterly meeting
last Friday. Howard W. Johnson, chairman
ofthe Corporation, announced the new names
at the Corporation luncheon marking the
opening of 500 Memorial Drive, later that
day.

The Corporation designated the residence
at 471 Memorial Drive to be Fisk House. Dr.
Fisk, - former president of Bell Telephone
Laboratories and a member of the Class of
1931,joined the MIT Corporation in 1959 and

The broad themes that define the scope of
the MIT Program in Science, Technology
and Society were the topics of a sympo-
sium in Kresge's Little Theatre Dec. 3 and
4 that marked the move of the STS pro-
gram to its permanent home in Building
E51 (70 Memorial Drive). At top, Provost
Francis E. Low, left, welcomes the sym-
posium participants as a panel prepares
to discuss one of the major themes,
"Science, Technology and Everyman's
Life." Standing is James R. Killian, Jr.,
former MIT president and 'Chairman of
the Corporation, who chaired the session.
The panelists, from the left, are John M.
Ziman, FRS, professor of physics at the
University of Bristol, England; Robert A.
Charpie, president of the Cabot Corpora-
tion; Don K. Price, Dean and Weather-
head Professor at Harvard University's
Kennedy School of Government; and
Lewis H. Spence, receiver-administrator
for the Boston Housing Authority. Below,
Thomas S. Kuhn, MIT professor of philo-
sophy and the history of science, is the

speaker. Seated, from the left, are Carl
Kaysen, David W. Skinner Professor of
Political Economy and director of the
STS program; Nathan Rosenberg, Far-
leigh S. Dickinson, Jr., Professor of Pub-
lie Policy at Stanford University; Victor
F. Weisskopf, Institute Professor Emeri-
tus and professor emeritus of physics at
MIT; and Charles F. Sable, Ford Interna-
tional Assistant Professor of Social
Science at MIT. The symposium was con-
cluded by another panel that addressed
the topic, "Science, Technology and the
Larger Culture." The participants were
Leo Marx, William F. Kenan Professor of
American Cultural History at MIT, chair-
man; P. Reyner Banham, professor of his-
tory of art at the University of California
at Santa Cruz; Sherry R. Turkle, 88S0-

ciate professor of sociology at MIT; Elt-
ing E. Morison, Elizabeth and James Kil-
lian Class of 1926 Professor Emeritus at
MIT; and Michael Crozier, Director of the
Center for Research in the Sociology of
Organizations in Paris.

Photography historian coming
also be published in book form.

For information or registration, call Starr
Ockenga, director ofthe Creative Photography
Laboratory, x3-4424.

Zamir group to sing
MIT Hillel will sponsor a performance of

Handel's oratorio Saul, by the Zamir Chorale
of Boston at 7:30pm, Sunday, Dec. 13, in
Kresge Auditorium,

Tickets, at $5.50 and 8.50 will be on sale at
the door, or may be ordered by calling 566-3812.

Soloists will be J. Scott Brumit in the title
role of Saul, Janice del Sesto as his daughter
Michal, Scott Leland as David, the sheperd,
and William Walton as Saul's son Jonathan.

Saul is based on the Books of Samuel. Inte-
grating chorus, orchestra and soloists, Saul
chronicles the rising conflict between King
Saul and the shepherd boy David.

The concert will be the first major perfor-
mance of the Zamir Chorale's 13th season. A
relative newcomer among Boston's musical
groups, the Chorale has received much praise
from the community including an award
from Boston's Association for the Performing
Arts.

Dr. Estelle Jussim, professor of film and
visual communications at the Simmons Col-
lege Graduate School of Library and Infor-
mation Science, and a noted theorist and his-
torian of photography, will be a visiting
lecturer at MIT's Creative Photography Lab-
oratory for the spring term.

Dr. Jussim is the author of several award
winning books including Visual Communi-
cation and the Graphic Arts, an investigation
of 19th century photographic tehcnologies
and their impact on perceptions of truth and
reality, and Slave to Beauty, a biography of
the pictorialist master, F. Holland Day. A
new book, Frederic Remington, the Camera
and the Old West, is-forthcoming.

She is also author of many articles pub-
lished in both the popular and scholarly
press, and has lectured at art centers, muse-
urns and universities in the United States and
abroad.

At MIT, Dr. Jussim will teach a course
called "The Context of Photography: Major
Issues in Communication, Technology,
Aesthetics."

"Major genres of photography will be
explored in their historical perspectives," said
Dr. Jussim. "My basic objectives will be to
encourage the development of the intellectual
skills required for independent research and
the acquisition of the vocabulary of critical
discourse." The lectures from the course will Tech Talk, December 9,1981, POll. 3
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MIS8 THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?
Put your announcement on the MIT Cable Sy"tem. "Today at the IMti-

tute" I'UDlJ from 9 to II daily on Channel 10 and caD be viewed In Lobby 7
Lobby 10, and anywhere the cable is connected. '

Simply phone X3-7414 and leave your announcement. We prefer a day'.
waminll, but f .. ter action may be·po""lble.

Ueeful aI"o for correctlnll error", notlfyinll about caneeilation", and
dealing with emerllencie".

Note: If you have met the Tech Talk deadline, your announcement is
automatlcaJly put on the cable (escept for eshibita and .ome multlmeetinll.
proeram"J.

Events of Special Interest
Annual Soul Food Dinner Sale'-Spon"ored by the MInority Intereet
Group. Thun, Dec. 10, noon-2pm, Bush Rm. Bldg. 1()'105. The menu will include
fried or barbecue chicken. collard gre<!DlJor "trinll beana, black eyed peu and rice.
green aalad or macaroni .a1ad with pea". com bread, deaoert and punch. All dinnen
will be $2.50, which will include the punch, and all deeBertlJ will be $.50 each.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, December 9

The Edlle-Function Method for Three-Dlmen"lonaI8tre." Analy"is; Appll.
cation to Ellipsoidal Crack" in a PrlamoldaJ Bodyo-Prof. P.M. Quinlan,
Dept. of Mathematical Phy"ica. University College. Cork. Ireland_ Department of
Mechanical Engineering Seminar. l().l1am, Miller Room, Rm 1-114. Please contact
Prof. M.P. Cleary. 3-352, x3-2308 if you're intereeted in meetinll with the .peaker but
have conllicts: we'll be in Miller, lOam-noon.

Lonll Wavelength OpticaJ Communicatlou·-G.H. 01 ...... RCA Laboratories.
Optica and Quantum E1ectronica Seminar Series. llam-12 noon. RLE Conference
Room 3&428.

CoilegelUniver"ity Collaboration with the Bo"ton Public School"'-
Robert C. Hayden, director, Secondary Technical Education Project. MIT. The
Division for Study and Research in Education Seminar. noon-2pm, Rm 2OC-117. A
88Ddwich lunch will be available for $1.75 per penon_

Improvlnl Nuclear Deterrence-Toward a New StratellY with Appeal to
Both Ha ...... and Dove"o-Alan F. Kay, austainlnll Fellow and eueet of the
ID8titute. Arms Control and Defenae Policy Studies Seminar, 3-5pm. CIS Seminar
Rm I, E38-615. Everyone welcome.

Nodal Theory in Hesallonal GeometryO-Faruk Yarman. Seminar in Nuclear
Engineering· Section 3. Reactor Phyaica. 3pm. Rm NWI2·222.

International Tran"fer of TechnicaJ KDo ... ledlle·-Franci. E. Lo ... , MIT.
Center for Policy Alternativee and the Joint Program in the Management of Tech-
nology. part of the Penpectives on Technology Policy in the'808 aeries, 3-5pm, Rm
E40-298.

Photolleneratlon ot Orllanometalllc Intermediate.: Beta-Hydrogen
Tran.fer·-Romft8 J. Kazlau.ka •• graduate atudent. MIT. Inoreanic Chemistry
Seminar Seri ... 4pm, Rm 4-370. Coffee and donuta at 3:30pm. Moore Room 6-321.

Characterization of Deformation Phenomena in Polymers by FTIR
8pectroscopy·-Prof. Sha ... L. H8u, University of Ma.sachusetta. Ambent.
Polymer Seminar Seri ... 4pm, Rm 66-110. Coffee .erved at 3:30pm.

Compartmental Orllanization of Opiate Peptide Immunoreactivity and,
Fiber Connection. of the Caudate-Putamen·-Dr. A. Graybiel, psychology.
MIT. Program in Neural and Endocrine Regulation Seminar. 4pm, Rm 16-310.

Synthetic Fuel. Proce._ and their Thermal Efficienciee·-Prof. Ronald
Probstein, mechanical engineerinll. MIT. Thermodynamica Seminar, 4pm. Miller
Room i-114. Coffee .erved at 3:45pm.

Copper Chemistry in Blnncleating Macrocycle8 and Protein Active Site8'-
Prof. Stephen J. Lippard, Dept. of Chemistry. Columbia University. Arthur D.
Little Lectures. 4pm. Rm 4-370.

Model Adaptation in Nuclear Po ... er Planta·-R. Vllim, graduate .tudent;
Filtered Ventinll Containment SY8tem,,·-R. Schectman, graduate .tudent.
Nuclear Engineering Seminan. 4pm. Rm NWI2-222.

Boron Neutron Capture Therapy in the Treatment of Gliobl .. tomaO-
Man1:ar A.hteri. Nuclear Engineering Doctoral Seminar. 4pm, Rm 24-115. Coffee
and donuts served at 3:30pm.

Mapetlc Levitation for Wind Tunnel Model.·-Dr. Charle" Haldeman,
a.aoodate director. Aerophy.ic. Laboratory. Society of Physics Studenta Collo-
quium, ~:15pm. Undergraduate Pbysice Common Room 4-339. Social hour follow •.

Thursday, Decemher 10

Nilpotent Group. and Hypo-Elliptic Operator.o-Prof. C. Rockland, Duke
Univenity. Durham. N.C., Methocls of Geometric Analy.is in Sy.tem Theory,Labor·
atory for Information and Decision SY8tem. Seminan, 3-4pm. Rm 35-338, Richard
Osborne Room.

The Japane.e Robotics and Machine Tool Indu"try: Differing Approach ...
to the Productivity Prblem in the United Statee°-Prof. Julian Gre."er,
MIT-Japan Science and Technlogy Program and the Center for International Stu·
di .. , .eries on High Technology and Japaneee Indu.trial Policy. 3-5pm, CIS
Seminar Rm II (E38-762). Everyone i. welcome.

Hubble, bubble ... the Physics of the InterstellarG .. ·-Prof. Len nos-Cowie,
phy.ice. MIT. Phy.ice Colloquium, 4pm. Rm 26-100. Refre.hmenta will be served at
3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

Frequency· A Cap.ule Tour Throngh Communication. Technologlee'-
Ed ... in F. Taylor, MIT; Robert HiIIi.ard, Emeraon College. Educational Video
Reeourcee Seminar, 4pm. Rm 9-150.

Flo ... Cytometry - Rapid Sinllle Cell Analy.l. and Separatlon·-.Joan L.
McDowell, Research Specialiat, MIT. Cell Culture Center Seminar. ~-5:30pm. Rm
16-134.

Early Traultlon Metal laocyanide Comples ... : Stereochemi8try and
Reductive Coupling Beaction8·-Prof. Stephen J. Lippard, Depl ofChemis-
try. Columbia Univenity. Arthur D. Little lectur .. , 5pm. Rm 4-370.

Friday, December 11

Interaction Between Con.tralnta and Deci8ion Makinll in Schedulln.
Probleme·-Francoi. Roubellat, LAAS Toulouse, France. LIDS Special
Seminar, Ham. Rm 35-338.

I
Sin.le Cell Le.ion Studi ... ·-Prof. W. Wae"pe. University H08pital. Univenity
of Zurich. Man Vehicle Laboratory Seminar, 2pm, Rm 37-232.

Aapeda of Modelllnll Movinll Bed Coal G .. illerso-Ramond C ... lkllnekl,
graduata etudent. Chemical Engineerinll Seminar. 2pm. Rm 66-110.
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Effect of Fatleue and Environment on Nylon Fiber Ropea·-M.C. Kenney.
"8istant. Polymeric Materia!'. Seminar, 2-4pm, Cbipman Rm 8-314.

Nonlinear Dynamics ofDropa and Bubbl ... ·-.John T8amopoulos. Chemical
Engineering Seminar. 3pm. Rm 66-110.

Active TOKAMAK Limltera'-Robert Motley. Plasma Fusion Center Seminar.
3pm, Rm NWI4·2209.

EnerllY Sympo.ium II·-Prof. David J. Rose, Profeaoor of Nuclear Engineer·
inll, the second of three .ymposiuma. Graduate Seminar in Energy AMeo.ment,
3:30-5pm. Rm 24-110.

interpretation8 of Intuitionistic Loglc·-Prof. Scott Wein.tein, Univer.ity
of Pennsylvania, Philoaophy Colloquium. 4pm. Rm 37·212.

Smoothing of Dlffu8ion. Conditioned on the Final T1me·-Prof. Etienne
Pardous, UER de Mathematiqu ... Univenite de Provence, Mareeille Cedes,
France. Laboratory for Information and Decision Sy.tema Seminars, 4pm, Rm
37-232.

Ima.e Group. in Phft8e Tran.itlon8·-Dr. Deni. Grati .. , visiting scientist at
the Univenity of California at Berkeley. Department of Material. Science and
Engineering Colloquium, ~pm, Rm 9-150. Coffee at 3:30pm.

1.land Unlverae.: From Herachel to Hubble·-Dr. Michael Ho.kin, Cam-
bridle Univenity. Center for Space Research. Special A.trophy.ic. Colloquium.
4:15pm, Marlar Lounge 37·252. Coffee at 3:45pm.

Grip Force Control and Cutaneou. Receptor.o-Prof. Roland Johan.8On,
Dept. of Phy.iology, Univenity ofUmea, Sweden. Dept. ofP.ychology and Artificial
Intellillence Laboratory Seminar, 4:30pm, Rm EI().Q13. Coffee at 4:15pm.

Monday, December 14

Germany and the Nuclear Weapon8 Debate·-Prof. Karl Kaiser, director,
Fonchunllllin.titut de Deut8cben G_lIacbaft fur Auswartige Politik. Center for
International Studiee Seminar, 12:15-2pm. CIS Seminar Rm I, E38-615. 292MainSt,
Kendall Sq. Everyone welcome. brinll your own lunch.

OPEC. Oil Price. and the International Tanker Indu.try°-Prof. Morri.
Adelman, Profe8lior of Economice, Sloan School of Management. MIT. Interna-
tional Shipping Seminar, 4pm, W20-400. Refr .. hments.

Bifurcation and Chao,,·-Prot. E. A. Spiellel, Depl of Astronomy. Columbia
University. Applied Mathematica Colloquium, 4pm. Rm 2-338. Refreshmenta at
3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

A Unified Method tor Modelling Ground Water Sy.tems Under
Uncerta1nty·-.John Wilson, MIT. Water Resource. and Environmental Engi·
neering Seminar, 4pm. R.M. Panono Laboratory. Rm 4S-316.

Rotation and Mapetic Activity in the Snn and Stara·-Prof. Robert Noye",
Harvard Univenity-Bmith.onilJn A.trophy.ical Ob.ervatory. Franci. aitter
National Magnet Laboratory Colloquium, 4pm, Rm NWI4-2209. Refre.hmente at
3:30pm.

Oil Price. and Oil Tran"portation Today"-Prof. Morri. Adelman, Dept. of
EconomiCll. MIT International Shipping Club, 4pm, Rm W20-4OO.

Tuesday, December 15

The Structure of Polyurethane EI .. tomers·-Dr. J. Blackwell, Case Western
Reserve University. Polymeric Materiale Seminar. 2:30-3:3Opm, Chipman Room.Rm
8-314.

Pulmonary Be"pon.... to Combination of Sulphur Dioslde and Zinc
Oslde'-PhyaiolollY: Mary Amdur and Hua Fuan Lam. PatholollY: Adri·
anne Rollers and Michael Conner. Environmental Health Sciencee Center
Seminar. 3:30pm, Lewis Rm 66-320.

X-Ray Pula .... ·-Dr. Satio Hayeka ..... Nalloya University, Center for~pace
Research. Astrop'hysica Colloquium. 4:15pm, Marlar Lounge 37·252. Coffee at
3:45pm.

Wednesday, December 16

White Llllht OptlcaJ Sipal Proc:etl.in",-F.T.S. Yo, Pennaylvania State Uni-
venity. EECSIRLE Optics and Quantum Electronice Seminar. l1·noon, RLE Con-
ference Rm 36-428.

Labor and Multinational Corporation. in Bruil'-Maria'Elena Moreira
Alve., graduate .tudent, MIT. Political Science Graduate Students Seminar. noon-
2pm, Millikan Room. E53-482.

Evolution of Finite PuI ... Shapea in Viacoel .. tlc Media·-Prof. Unb Nip!,
lnatitute of Cybemetica. Estonian Academy of Science., Tallinn. E.tonia. Applied
Mechanics Seminar. 3pm. Rm 1-203. Coffee .erved at 4pm. Spofford Rm 1·236.

Formation of Star8: From Giant Molecular Clouds to Star. ot Solar
M.. ae.·-Prof. Frank H. Shu, Univenity of California, Berkeley. Center for
Space Research. Special Astrophysics Cplloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Coffee at 3:30pm.
Rm 2-349.

Thursday, December 17

Body Compo.ition and EnerllY Espenditure" of Children with Cerebral
PalsY'-William H. Dietz. MD, PhD, u.istant director of the CRC. Clinical
Research Center Seminar, 12;3Opm, Rm E17415.

Friday, December 18

Di"ruption. in the TFR TOKAMAK·-L. Laurent. Fontenay Aus Ro.e8.
Euratom, Grenoble France. Pluma Fusion Center Seminar, 3pm, NWI4-2209.
Refreshments at 2:45pm.

Computer Model. of Speech Perception·-Prof. Dennis Klatt, Dept. of Elec·
trical Engineerinll & Computer Science. MIT. Department of P.ychology Collo-
quium, 4:30pm. Rm EI()'()13. Coffee at 4:15pm.

Community Meetings
MIT Faculty Clubo'-TheClub i. open Monday throullh Friday. Luncheon hours:
Noon·2pm; Dinner houn: 5:J0.8pm.

Alcohol Support Groupoo-Per.onal As.istance Program. Medical Dept. A self·
help .upport group for penon. concerned about the effecto of e>:ce•• ive alcohol use
on their Iivee. For place. time and day of the week. contact Ron Fleminll. s3-4911.

Overeater8 Anonymou.··-Meetinll. are held Monday. and Thuraday •• l2-lpm.
Conference Room 35-338. For information call x3-2153.

Prenatal and Parent Education Group Meetin ... ·-Wed. Dec 9. 12 noon·lpm.
3rd floor. copnference nom. Infirmary, Bldg. W5. Two filmo on brea.tfeedinll availa·
ble throuB-h the La Lecbe League, a nation·wide breaatfeeding r .. earch and educa·
tion orllanization ·"Brea.tfeeding: A Special Cloaenes.... and "The Bond of
Breutfeedinll." Jenka Guevarr .. a La Lecbe Leaeue leader and an MIT graduate
.tudent wife, will an.wer que.tion. after the film .howing; Wed, Dec. 16, noon·lpm,
"Creative and inexpenaive thing. to do with and for your child age one to three ...
Maika Kutnick. who is a parent. an art teacher and Director of the MIT Student Art
As.ociation, will.hare her ideu informally with the group. The .ulllleetiODlJ of other
parente will be welcomed. Babies are welcome. Bring your lunch. Coffee, tea. and
juice are provided_

Wive. Groupo·-Wed. Dec. 9, "Gitto From Your Kitchen: Sweets for the HoUday ....
Debra Samyale. cookinll teacher. 3-5pm. McCormick Dormitory Country Kitchen.
Wed. Dec. 16. Wreathmaking Program. 3-5pm, Weet Lounge, Student Center. Small
charlle for material •. Call Julie Roberta. 253-1614 if you plan to attend. Babysitting
provided in Rm 473 of the Student Center. /ill women in the MIT community
welcome.

WOMEN'-The MIT WOMEN'" Forum will hold a Cbriatmu Pany. Mon. Dec.
21. noon·I:3Opm. Buh Rm 1().laD. Refreohments and entertainment.

Movies
Cactua Flower·°-SCC Midnite Movie. Sat, Dec 12. Sala de Puerto Rico. Bring_
blanket and sit on the floor. Free. MITlWellesley ID required.

Music

Orphee"-Depl of Humaniti .. Film, Wed. Dec. 9. 7pm, Rm lH2O. French with
Enilish subtitles.

King Learo·-Dept. of Humanities Film, Thun. Dec. 10, 7pm. Rm 1·190.

Tempo-A Cro.,,-cultural Studyo-Prof. David M. Ep.tein, Music Section
Dept. ofHumanit .. , MIT. Wed. Dec. 9. 4:15pm. Rm 4-163. Call Deborah Kurimay fo;
more information, x3-3210.

Noon-Hour Chapel Concert"-Thun, Dec 10. FJnsemb1eChanterelle: Sally San-
ford. soprano; Catherine Liddell Strizich, lute, theorbo; Robert Strizich, lute
baroque euitar. Early Italian baroque vocai and instrumental music; Thun, Dec. 17:
Jonathan Brahma, flute. Mu.ic of Bach for tenor, flute and harpsichord. MIT
Chapel. Free.

MIT Chamber Playe ... Midnillht Concert·-Fri. Dec II. Bldg. 7 Lobby (77 Mao·
sachusett. Ave.) Free. Marcu. Thompson, conductor. Handel: Overture to the
Royal Fireworks Mu.ic; Mozart: Clarinet Concerto. Steve Umans, clarinet;
Mozart: Symphony #41, tM Jupiter.

MIT Go.pel Choir°-Sat, Dec 12, 7pm. MIT Chapel. Free.

MIT Symphony Orchestra°-8at, Dec 12, 8:30pm. Kreege Auditorium. Free to
MITlWellesley communitiee. $1 to public at door. David Ep.t.,in,conductor.lves:
The UnoTl8wered Queatwn; Mozart: Piano Concerto in D minor. K. 466; Mario
Steiner. piani.t; Dvorak: Symphony No.7 in D minor. op. 70.

Chri.tm .. Concert'-MIT Women'.Choara)e. Works by Mendelaoohn, Berlioz,
Brahm •• Cope. Sun, Dec. 13, 3pm. Hill .. Llbrsry Penthouse. Harvard Univenity
Garden and Shepard Ste, Cambridge. '

Beethoven'. Birthday Concert·-.John Buttrick, pianist, Wed. Dec. 16,8pm.
Kreole. Admi.sion: free.

Theater
Student Work" in Pro ...... ·-The M!T Drama Program. Pertormance8 by
.tudent. ot MIT Dance Wor"'hop, directed by Beth Soli, and the Acting I
cl .... dlrected by Ron Jenkiu. Thurs. and Fri., Dec. 10 and II. 8pm, Kre.lle
Little Theatre. Admi •• ion: free. For information call 2113-2877.

Dance
MIT Dance Wor"'hop"-R"llular meeting •• Improvisation/Composition cia •• ,
Thur •• 1-3pm, Dance Studio. Dupont Athletic Center; Technique cla ... Mon and
Wed, 3-5pm, T·Club ':"unlle. Dupont Athletic Center. All level. welcome. lnatructor:
Beth Soll_ For more IOfo call >:3-2877.

Yoga·-CI .... ,." Intermediate. 5:45pm. Beginnen. 7:15pm, all level., 12:05pm.
Claose. in Rm 1().340. For info call Ei Turchinetz. 862-2613.

Self-de.iped Fitnea. CI .. s (for women)"-taught by 8uanne Brown (on. •
of Mallgie Lettvin'. intructor.), Mon. Wed, Fri, 1·2pm. Rm S-219. Leotard. or 1008.
clothing and athletic card required.

Exhibits
Hart Nautical Mu.eum·-Collection of .hip model •• half-model. and drawinll.,
Bldg 5. fir.t floor. For information call ~IT Museum, X3-«44.

I
The MIT Mu ... wil and Hi.toricaJ Collection.·- unique collection of .cientific
inotrumento, architectural drawing •• portraits, photograph. and memorabilia that
illustratee MJ.T:. history and developmenta in 19th & 20th Century American
technology.

At the Museum. on view Mon·Fri, 9am·5pm. 265 M.... Ave., 2nd fir, Cambridge.
AdmilJoion: Free. For information call x3-4444.
Ongoinll Eshibition.
Photoeraph .... by Steven Tavan '72. Photographs of the natural .cene: work.
emphuiziilglillht. pattern. and testures.

I
M.I.T! Alumnae in Science and Technology are the .ubjecto olan eshibition of
drawinga and photograph. celebrating the .ureeo. of women in science and technol·
ogy. A1thoullh the emphuis is on alumnae in industry and academia, material on
present undergraduate women i. included.

A Ne ... Look at Traditional Painting. Portraita and land";'apeo by David K.
Lowrey ualnll the eetablished laneuage olthe w.. tern European tradition of paint·
inll u a mean. of expr .. sing the artist'. observation. of the world around u •.

Selection. of Posters of the FIrst World War: From the permanent MJ.T.
collection. Theee po.ten were de.igned for the U.S. Shipping Board by a group of
well·known arti.ts who donated their .ervice •. In the absence of maao media as we
know it, these pooters were a valuable communication device and conveyed ames·
sage ofpatriolism and .hared reoponoibility for the .ureeo.ful completion of the war
effort.

MechanicaJ COmputinl: slide rulee, .lide rule., and more .lide rules.

Openinll:
Scientific in.trument8 in 18th Century Culture: Microacope., teleecopeo, navi·
llational inatroments and graphico explain the function of ocience in the Iiv .. of
18th-century people. Objecta u.embled from the collection. of the MIT Museum,
Harvard University and the Smithaonian In.titution.

Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallery: The Tech: One Hundred Year. 0

Stndent Activitie,,·-a centennial celebration of student activitiee and organiza·
tiona a. viewed by the .tudent new.paper. On view throullh January 27. 1982. 77
Musachusetto Ave., Bldg 1()'150. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri, 9-5. Free.

Hayden Corridor GailerY'-Local Vision.: The Urban Environs - WorklJon
Paper by Area Arti.ta. Public preview. Nov 20, 5-7pm. On view through January
3. 1982. Hayden Memorial Library Bldll. MIT. 160 Memorial Drive. Free ad~i ••• ion.

Corridor exhibits: BuiJdinll4: Samuel Cate Pre.cott, Rogers Building, Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Compton. Community Service Fund, Ellen Swallow
Richard •• Building 6; Laboratory for Phy"icaJ Chemistry. Buildinll8: 80)ar
EnerlY. Society ofthe Sigma XI. For information call MIT Museum, X3-4444

In.titute Archive. and Speci/l.l Collection,,'-Hetch Hetchy Dam Controv
ersy; Public Land versus City Water. Photograph., map. and record. from th
John Ripley Freeman (1855-1932) Papen.

MIT Creative Photoeraphy Gallery·-Vi.age· Large Format Portraiture.
On view throullh December 16. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri: 9am·l0pm. Sat: lOam.j)pm:
Sun: 12 noon·8pm. 120 Ma •• achu.etta Ave:. Cambridlle. Free admission.

Silverpoint DrawiDg. by Su.an Avi.hai. MIT Faculty Club. On view throug
Dec 23. Hr.: 9am-1Opm. Mon- Fri. Free.

Art Exhibition and Sele'-Pottery, Silk Flowers, etc. Created by members 0

the MIT Student Art Association. Wed"eoday, Dec. 9, lOam-4pm, Lobby 10.

Dra ... inlls from the MIT MU8eum and Hi.torical ColJection.o-Rotch Vi.u
Collection, exhibit in library and in hall ca.ee. On view throullh December, 8:30a
6pm. Rotch Viaual Collection.

Strobo.coplc Lllht Laboratory COfridor"-Permanent exhibit of high .pee
photograph •. Main corridor. near Rm 4·405.

Sp~rts
HOME EVENTS:Dec 9: Men'. "B" Basketball V8 Harvard. 7:15pm; Women'
Baeketbail V" Colby-Sawyer, 7pm. Indoor Track V8 Holy Cros", 6pm. Dec 1
Men'" "B" Ba.ketballv. Suffolk, 7:15pm. Dec 12: Men'8 Gymna.tic. v. Ha
vard, 2pm, Pl.tol v. Co .. t Guard, WPI, 9am, Rine V8 Dartmouth, Main
URI, UConn, Wentworth, Sam; Indoor Track v. Alumni, 2pm. Dec 13: Men'
B .. ketbail v. Ye"hlva, 2pm, Wreetling v. Ye.hiva, 2pm.

Freehmen are encouraged to attend departmental lecture. and .eminan. Even whe
the ... are hillhly technical they provide .tudente 'one mean. to learn more abo
profe88ional work in a department and field.

'Open to the public
o'Open to the MIT community only
'''Open to memben only

Send notice. for Wedneeday. December 16 throullh Sunday, December 27,
Calendar Editor Rm 15-113,before noon, Friday. December 11.
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For Sale

Complete dbl bed, cherry wood finish, vry gd
condo Evelyn, XB-4486 Dreper.

Girl'a 20" hi.riae, pink bicycle w/klck atand,
brand new/aeldom ueed, aeking $55. Al,lt8-4567
Dra"".r.

Muet sell immed. queen aZ aofa, $289; 10" b&w
TV, $50; Kenwood stereo w/2 Advent spm,
$150; wooden tbl w/marble top, $170; end tbl
w/drawer, $130. Call x~2053 or 277-2535.

Two Cbarles Eames Bentwood aide chrs, '61
claasic edition, perf cond, $150/ea, negotiable.
Call 103-6681.

Comforter 8<mtching sheeta, queen sz w/3prof
mtching drapes, 48"xl\4" ea, green bamboo 8<
flower print, only 6 mo. old, $60. Terry, x~37

Mountsineering akis; Rossignol Randonneee,
190 em. 64, 54, 58 mm cut, offset ateel edges;
w/Ramer mountaineering bindings, fita any a'
boot, everything in great cond, $125. Tom, 864·
7087 eves.

Teehnice Tuner STS-7, aaking $250, 3 mo. old.
Call 491-7331.

Refrig., 16 cu. ft., vertical freezer dr, $100;
ancient running refrig, $25; waeh mach, $60;
upright freezer. $75; ironing mach forsheeta, etc.
$30. Call 1·386-2488 or X~3228.

Mamiaflex <>2twin lena reflex, 2'A format, band·
grip, 80 mm lena, gd cond, $100 or beat offer. Call
926-5784.

Pr of women'a denim hiking bte, a' 7, price
negot. Call x~38.

TI 59 pmgremmable calculator, beat offer. Tom,
108-2059 Draper.

BSO tickets (2) for Dec. 10, evening. Call 225-
9882, 9-midnight.

TEAC A-12()()'U tape recorder, 2 apd, 4 track
stereo, $200. Call 862·9462 or x~.962.

FP acreene, 1 free atanding, folding style, 1 cur-
tain style to be mounted on Cp front, w/hard·
ware, exc cond, $15/ea; Hyde girl's figure skates,
a' 12, esc cond, $15. Call 484-<1802bet 1-8pm.

Ski equip, Kaetle 160 gd cond w/otarker bind-
ing, Heel new 8< unueed, boots are Humanica
7'hM, flow, form to feet, exc cond, all for $95.
Chrie x~ 7411 or ~298 eves.

Upholatered chair, fair cond, $10; 2 anow UreAl,
not studded, 735-15 General, ueed about 10K mi,
$30. Tony, x3-5717.

Four Subaru mag wheela &0 worn tires, $125 or
beet offer. Juliette, x3-5877.

30" gae stove, gd cond, $100. JQhn. x8-4352
Dreper.

Stereo system, Dynarox tumtbl, electrophonic
receiver w/8·track tape recorder 8<player, 2 air
suapension apkrs, ayatem works fine but I need
cash &0 must sell for $75 or beet offer. Beth, 354·
5740 eves.

Round trip ticket NYC-Albuquerque, $272, Dec.
20-Dec. 27 or later. Call lt5-7193 or x5-7262,
Dorm.

Zorki Ruuian built, range finder camera w/caee
8<light meter, gd cond, $75. Call x3-4130 or 926-
6929.

Tirea, mntd on Chrysler rima, 8Z 8.25xI4, vry gd
tread on one, $20; Pr anowa, fair treada, $20; two
6.Ox12 mntd on Toyota rime, poor tread, $6/ea;
pr anowa,liUrtread w/rima, $20; GE waeh mach,
old but working, $25. Call x~14 or 484·8847.

VW studded anow tirea (4·hole) on rima, one
good, one fair, $2O/pr. John, x8-2OO1 Draper.

Pump 8< water tank for well. Ruth, 326-5151,
9-4:30.

GE toaater oven, yr old, gd cond, $30. Chrie,
x~2 or 734-7676.

Canoe, 12' fiberglaaa, $175. Call x676, Lincoln.

Four radial anow tirea w/huba for Saab, only
$25/ea. Don, 547-8066 evea.

AMF-Woolworth 5-spd female'a bike, new rear
tire, new chain, new cable, $40; qn s. BOfa bed,
vinyl, black, new cushiona, $40; two bed, $20;
metallic cabinet for bks or clothes, $10. Frencoie,
x~ 1824 or 782-8208.

Double bed w/pine hdboard, $40; 2 mtching
dresaers, both for $60; waeh mach, $40; chair,
$10. Sheila, x~117.

Uaed golf balla, name brands for $31 $5/doz.
Ernie, >:8-1278 Dreper.

Eight 7·piece place aettinga, Arebia dinnerware,
all wht. Call 547-5265.

Pr atudded snowa, 878x15, gd cond, $15/ea.
Tony, x8-4018 Draper.

Wooden deak, $10. Chuck, x~3074 or 494·8942
evea.

Lady's bl dreaay nubby wool coat w/brw mink
collar, az 18, worn 4 times, orig, $150, now $45.
Call 965-3895 before 8pm or x8-3549 Dreper.

Women's Frye boots, 1 yr'old, 8'h B, $50; yogurt
maker, $10; women's ahaver, $10; toaater, $5; 2
tennia racketa w/preeaes, $10/ea; elee hair curl
iron, $15; 6 Berlitz French tapea 8<workbk, $25.
Shirley, x3-4545.

Peugeot 10 apd, men'a bike, $160; 17" diag, MGA
co.lorTV.$2OO; Fan, $10. All in vry gd condo Call
494-8896.

Pair of man'a roller &kates, 8Z 9, exc cond, $35; 1
pr men'a ice akates, 8Z 8, gd cond, $15. Call
Othello, x3-4971.

Platform bed 8<mttres, aingle, axc cond, $70; 3
qhrs, 2aturdy wood & 1 upholatered, $5/ea. Rich,
x~93, 494-1303.

Walnut exec de.k w/padded arm chr, $250; 3 rm
, air conds, $15, $100 &0 $125; elecatove, $10; queen

Hockey akates, man'a, sz 7-7'h, $20 negot. Call aofa bed, no mttrls, $10. Evelyn, 449-1352.
dorm x5-7141.

Hockey akatea, 8Z 8, CCM Muetang tuik carbon
blades, $50, like new. Tony, x7657 Lincoln.

26 Hummels; Krakauer Br08., N. Y. parlor grand
piano, mabog, 45 yra old. Call 233-2890 eves.

B& W port 12" TV, $45 or best offer; old faahi·
oned, great cond wht refrg, (handle in the middle .
of door), $75. Sherry, x3-4971 or 498-2677.

Pr new Advent apkrs, 14~x26'hx11 'h deep, ask·
ing $250. Len, x3-3317.

Bicycle Raleigh Chopper (boy's sz), exc cond,
$40. Call 868-8980 mominga.

Two l'Ax23x77" fluah doors; three 1%x31x7lllh,
$2Iea; Rollaway cot, 3Ox74", $5; 15x8" Chevy
rim, $5. Call 103-4215.

Girl's Columbia 100spd racing bike, $100 firm;
Rollaway bed, beat offer; GE CB car radio 8<
antenna, best offer. Call x3-4916.

Two studded radialanow tirea mntd on Pontiac
Le Mana rima, Kelly Springfield, P215-75RI5.
$5O/pr. Armand, x5550 Lincoln.

Drum set, fibes (original), clear bodies, remo-
heada, old hi·hata, exc cond, $400 or best offer.
Jack, x7053 Lincoln or 429-2231 evea.

Two BMI audio air·aealed bkshelf apha w/2"
tweeter &0 6" woofer. Fred, x~48 or 494·1116.

Dunham hiking bts, woman'a az 9, worn once,
exc cond, beet offer. J~a.n, x3-1612.

~·size cello in gd playing cond, incl bow & can·
vaa caee, $300. Call x~2916,

Everett baby grand piano, $1,700. Judy, x3-1669
or 648-4083.

New carpet (lO'xl2'), moving muat sell, $50. Call
494-8976, anytime.

Nordica Ithr aki boota, 8Z 11 woman'a or 10
.man'a, worn vry little, $25. Junco, x~1676.

Kitchen aet, 36"x48" oval kitchen tb! wlboard,
formica top, 2 chrs, $50. Call 926-3265 after6pm.

Two tirea, PI55/80-D-13, gd rond, biae ply,
$2O/pair or beat offer. Call 'x3·8635.

Tire, G60-15, fair tread, $35. Ralph, x3-8121.

Two aingle Scott ski poles w/piatol grip for left
hand, 50" and 54", $5/ea; one 48" pole w/atrap,
$3. AIi.ce, x3-4897.

Shoes, new for men 8< women, Ithr. Lloyd, x~
2215.

Christmaa ornaments 8<Iighte, big bolt of ueed
decoretiona 8< lighte, $20 for everything. La V·
ern, 666-0106 late evea, early morn.

Two children'a (age 6-10) bikea, Raleigh girl'a,
$30; Sears boy's, $20., gd condo Call x~5121 or
876-6326.

Antique. ruga, all axc cond, from Turkey, 4x6,
Ghiordea prayer, ca. 1850, $3,500; China, 9>:12
floral, ca. 1920, $1,800; 9'hx9 1/2 cut burgundy·
indigo Candle rug, $1,800; Iran, 3x11 Karajeh·
atyle runner, ca. 1900, $1,900. other ruga. Call
489-2298, Iv mag.

SR·52 programmable calculator, w/card reader,
math 8< finance application packs, additional
carda, $100. Call x5-7188, Donn.

Two G78-14 anow tread, mutd, gd cond, $25.
Paul, x3-4608.

Olin Mark m skia, 165 cm. GEZE bindinga, will
fit any boot sz, uaed once, $150. Guy, x3-4209.

Bkahelves, beda, lampa, chrs, curtaina &0 much
more furniture for aale, lving country. Helena,
547-2577.

Wheela from '69 Opel 21$10; Digital tape drive
write only 1800BPI O-200IPS 'h" 9 treck,
Kennedy 1600/360FC, $75; UHF comm revr 220-
400 MHz xtal tune military R-36IC/GR $15; AC
VTVM HP 400D $20. Richard, x3-4416.

Round trip tickets Boaton·San Francisco, lving
Dec. 13, returning Jan. 4 or later. S350. Call 492·
2391.

Double loft, L-ahaped, fits two twin 8Z mat·
t ... a.. , perf for double rm, $50. Call x5-6370
Donn.

BMW steel rime (4) for Bavaria '75; 5 mahog DR
chra; 2 handpainted lamps w/ailk ahadea; fir
lamp; antique coffee tbl, all gd cond, reasonably
priced. Call 237-0306.

U1tre down veat kita, I estra ami, I med blue,
$25/ea; Lanz, Swies atyle jumper, navy w/aml
flowers, a. 6, $25. CaU x~491.

Vehicles
'70 Toyota Land Cruieer, nda body work, S6OO.
Call x7379, Lincoln or 627-2092.

'72 Toyota Land Cruieer, aoft top, 64K, never
plowed, no ruat. $1,800. Call 964·4258 eves.

'72 Dodge Dart, 2 dr, autom, exc eng, 4 new
radials, $750. Call x3-7832, 1:30-4:30 or 641·1386
eves.

'73 Chevy Vega, anow tires, gd running rond,
$350 or beat offer. Shraga. x~7416 or 286-1889
eves.

'73 Beautiful VW bua, no rust, great body, 15K,
new engine, (not rebltl, new heater boxes, new
atarter, new tire., new ahocke, powerful

VW 1P0rache, type 4 engine, 25 mpg, lving eoun-
try muat sell, $2,300 or beet. Mark, 48~3358
before iOpm.

Cute, loveable, baby Angure hamaters, make
great living gifts, $30. Alice, 5-6211 or x5-6370.

Pet mice, great aa pete, free. Willie, x697 Lincoln,
'73 Chevy Impala, ale, great condo aeking for keep trying.
$750 or beat offer. Maria, x3-6152.

'74 VW Dasher, exc body 8<inter, Iks like new. 2 Lost and Found
dr aedan, new batt, well maintained, 9OK,
$1,200. Call x8-1295 Draper or 862-3639.

74 Chevy Vega, running cond, $200. Sandra,
x~8254.

'74 VW Bug, exc running cond, orig owner,
AM/FM radio. roof rack, aki rack, muffler war-
ranty, $2,200. Call 776-6285.

'74 Toyota Celica, oiIver, orig owner, 4·apd, 71K,
AMIFM, 27 mpg, new tires, new batt, new
ahocks, $2,100 or best offer. Dave, 263-1788.

'74 Pinto wagon, auto, AMJFM, new brakes, 2
. new tiree, new battery, exe. cond, runa great,

$1.100. Bernard, x3-3736 or 625-1933 after 6pm.

Found: Sat, eve, Nov. 28, wrist watch in Rm
·26-100. Call &0 describe, x~3718.

Wanted
Ueed ffiM Correcting Selectric Typewriter, will
repair. Call 731-8017 after 5:30pm.

Need a fum rm or apt!orviaitingacientiatfrom
Japan, from Dec. 8-Dec. 31. Mary, x~7 or
646-7508 after 5pm.

'75 Vega WID, pia, "apd, rfreck, etI radiala, gd • Ueed pian.o. Bill, x~3857 or 329-7081.
cond, 8OK, aaerif, muat aell. $1,100. Bob, x8-1418
Draper or 862·5955 evea.

'75 Mercury Monarch, 2nd owner. 42K, V8-302
auto, a/c, pis, p/b, rear defog, AMIFM aterea,
new battery, new w/pump, recently tuned up,
esc body 8<interior, $1,800. Moon, 494-1401, x3-
2223.

'76 Honda CVCC 5-apd hatchback, 93K well
msintsined, exc cond, $2,400. Betay, x3-2701.

'77 Chevy wagon, 78K, gd cond, $2,500. Dan,
103-2232or 'm9-0847.

'77 Honda Accord, 5 apd A/C reg, exc rond,
$3,500; qn u bed, new $200; full erib &0 mattreaa,
$60. Call 324~206 eves.

'78 Honda Civic, 4-spd hatchback, exc cond,
571<, $3,200 or beet offer. Call 891·9174 evea or
wkend.

'79 Olda Starfire, atd, pia, p/b, ale, 4 cyl, 44K,
vry gd cond, $3,500. Tom, 648-5396.

'80 Saab 900 Turbo 3 dr., 8lIperb condition, vry
low mi, 7 + mo. of factory warranty remain. Call
x5358, Lincoln.

'80 VW German made, 4-dr dieael Rabbit,
AMIFM radio,low mi, exc cond, like new. Call
262-2341.

'81 Camaro, drk blue, w/prof pinstrlping, 5K, 6
cyl, a/c, AMIFM atereo caesette w/4 apm, rear
defroat, aport mirrora, atl bltd redial tires,
w Ispon rima, gd gae mi, $8,250. Demetri, 103-
5027, Tuea or Thurs, 10-5.

Housing

Allaton, B~kline line, 1 BR, 2nd flr, elev,
dispel, mod K 8< B, laundry, near T &0 stores,
$350/mo incl ht 8<h.w., avail Jan. 1. Gregory.
x3-3222 or 782·9049 evea.

Ueed aquarium to beueed ae terrarium, w/metal
bottom, glus may be cracked. Call x3-2916.

Win! Get me atamp N661 of McDonald'a rontest
& win your ahare of the prize. Yueuf, 5-9753 or Iv
meaaage x~2961.

Racketball racket ueed for beginner female, ueed
mena ice akatea, 8Z 8 or 8'Ia. Karen, x3-4481 or
475-8965.

Ueed Miranda or Soligor zoom lena to fit 35 mm
Miranda camera. Bob, x3-3966, 7-<1or 489-3240
after 5pm.

Repairs to atsined glau Tiffany lamp. Vic,
x7250 Lincoln.

Ride to NYC area on Dec. 15, 160r 17. Willahare
driving 8<gae. Craig, 547-8554 eves.

Roommates

Apt to ahr, Arlington, very 1ge rm w/aunny
porch/atudy, 2le"el apacioue apt, ahrd by 2 M
gred studenta, Cp, lake acceaa, priv locked gar·
age, Dr bua. $250/mo + util. Call 646-6057 or x3-
8500.

Two bedrme avail in 3 BR apt, Back Bay, ideal
location for MIT studente, $ZOO/mo per person,
incl ht, uti!. Call 266-6882 eves.

Female rmmte to ahr 3 BR apt in Allaton,
$200/mo. incl ht 8< h.w. Call 254-3349 after
5:30pm.

Two M, 1 F, aeek additional F to ahr Central Sq
apt, $168 incl heat, MIT atudent required. Call
492-3492 eves or x~~.

Rmmte to ahr 3 BR apt w/2 others, avsil Dec. 3,
$90/mo incl ht 8< h. W., shr meala 8< chores,
located on Harvard St., 5 min walk to MIT. Call
x~5839 or 661·72 eves.

Amesbury, hse for rent, $375 + utii, avail Jan 1.
Call x8-1438. F rmmte to ahr rent 8< (prof) meala w/ F MIT

oenior in 2 BR apt, Cambridgeport Dr MIT, about
Aahdown House, avail to any female gred atu- . $200/mo. incl ht &0 h.w. Diane, 492-7933.
dent. Zelia, x5-9662 evea.

Back Bay, Dr MIT, aubletfum, Jan·Aug, or leaee
untUm, quiet; Tp; "unn)'; llaiquef' tb'A, 1 Bft,
LRlatudio, $595/mo incl heat. Call x3-4452.

Beacon Hill,aptavailforIAP(Dec. 2O-Jan31); 1
BR, fully fum, warm, conven to T and down-
town, $275 for the period. Rana, 367-9439.

Belmont, 2 BR, LR w/fp, DR, K 8<B, wood flrs,
guiet neighborhd w/park, cloae to Waverly Sq
bua, (20 min to Harvard Sq) cats welcome, $425,
ht extra, avail Jan ~. Sandy, x~5845.

Cambridge, nr Orson Wellea Cinema, 2 BR, 2 B,
w/w, dah/wahr, a/c, balcony, $700/mo. inc. ht.
Babis, x3-4333.

Cambridge, ENGLAND, hae avail. April·Sept.
'82, Ige 36' LR, clr TV, K (freezer, waah mach,
etc.), 2 BR, atudy, lux. B, grge, garden over\king
college play f1da, 1 mi city 8<University centero,
235 Iba/mo. or eschange accom. Cambridge,
Maea. similar period. Dr. J.A. Williams, Univ.
Engineering Dept., Trumpington St., Camb,
C.B.2 IPZ United Kingdom.

Cambridge, 1V,BR, fp in Ig condo bldg avail Jan
I, untii aummer, $3911mo rent controlled. Call
x3-5544.

North Conway, N.H. area, weekly aki chaletren·
W, minutes to four eki areaa, 3 BR, IV, B, w/w,
Cp, slpa 8. Dick, x7124 Lincoln.

Scituate, oeaeonal rental, 9 Rm hee nr ocean,
beaut atmospheric fum, 3 BR, Cp, wd etovea,
cr08S country aki in back yard. walk to ocean, Dr

ahopalharbor,'h block to Boston bua, avail Jan
only, $550/mo. $150/wk. Call 1-545-5576.

Somerville, 2 BR, vry quiet neighborhd, newly
built, $58O/mo incl ht 8<h. W., free pking, get an
excellent view of Boaton from the room, avail
end.Jan. Call x3·7116 or 623-3824 eves.

Tortola, BVl, hse for rent, 3 acre waterfront
properties, LR, DR, 3 BR, 2 B. Mrs. Marill, 864·
1512.

Wellesley Sq. 3 nna &: ami K, lat flr apt, pking,
quiet at, priv entr, S400/mo inel ht 8<h.w., avail
12/15. Call x~7653 or 237·9341 eves or 86H780.

W. Somerville, 3rm apt fum, avail. Jan l,heat8<
uti! incl, $35O/mo + security. Call 776-2717.

White Mte, hse avail for lAP, Rumney, N.H., 4
BR, 2B, 25 acrea in aki 93 country, peaceful aet·
ting w/croea-country in our meadowa. Call Prof.
Young x~7759.

Animals

Golden Retriever puppies for aale, father cham·
pion from Sutter Creak Kennela, beaut mother,
wndrful diepoaition, home-raieed w/children.
avail, Dec. 15 w/lat ahota, seen in Lexington,
eves. Frank, x3·1623.

Free kittene, 8 wks old, perfChriatmaa gift. Call,
x~3 o~ 354·2164 evea.

Animals kittene, purebred sealpoints, 7 wka old,
$50, ready now or Xmaa. Greg, 492·7446 or x3-
5661 evea. '

Registered Brittany spaniel puppiea, Dual field
champ blood line, both parents exc hunters, alao
gd home pet, born 10/24/81. M·$I26; F-$I50. Lor-
raine, X7060·Lincoln.

Rmmte needed to ahr 3 BR apt in Watertown,
conv~ to MBT A, $2OO/mo,non-amoker, no pete.
Bill, x3-1947 or 926-5214.

F rmmte to shr Ig 2 BR Cambridge apt, $150 +
utils, nonsmoker pref. Chrietine, x3-5110 or 491·
2154 eves.

Rmmte to ahr fum 2 BR apt Dr Inman Sq, 5 min
to MIT, avsil Jan. 3, $205/mo w/ht &0 h.w. Al,
x3-2927 or 492-2391.

Carpools

New employee wanta to join or start carpool,
Winch.ater to MIT, 9-5, Mon·Fri. Call 729-2143.

Ride wanted to Coolidge Comer area after 5pm.
Bonnie, x3-8222.

Miscellaneous

French, RUBaian. German leaaona, translationa
for profeaaional. Liaa, 59~ 1705 after 6pm.

Typing, all kinda, incl technical. Lynne, x3-5726
or 497.Q196.

Will do any lrinda oftyping, incl theses. Marion,
x~5205.

Alarm syatems, burglar alarma ina tailed,
repaired, .. timates, careful. reliable. Andrew,
x3-4824 or 489·2107.

Prof .. aional quality typing done on IBM
Selectrit>Self.Correcting II, theaes. resumes,
manuscripts, etc., fsst service, much experience
at MIT. Call 327·3295.

Expert typing, faat 8<accurate. Call1t3-6659.

Surplus Property

The Office of Faciliti .. Management Syatema
offers the following MIT excesa property for
tranafer within the Inatitute. Exce .. itema may
be inapected aa indicated after the caoe number.
Tranafer documents for itema acquired are pro·
ceased by Earl C. Fuller, Property Adminiatra·
tor, Rm EI9-451, or at the Equipment Exchange,
NW30. 224 Albany St. The Equipment
Eltchange ia open Monday, Wedneaday, and Fri·
day from lOam to Ipm.

Caae #807 Available at the Equipment
Exchange. x3-5611.
2 milliamp metera by Eaterline, repsirs required;
2 power suppliea by Heathkit. mdl PS3, repaira
required; AC regulator by Sorenson. mdl
ACRlOOO, repairs required; inverter by Balian·
tine. mdl 700, repai .. required; 2 voltmeters
amplifier by Hewlett-Packard. mdl 404A,
repairs required; 2 voltmetera by Preciaion, mdl
120, repaira required; voltmeter by Ballantine,
mdl300. repairs required; voltmeter by Simpeon,
mdl 260, repsirs required; voltage regulator by
Raytheon, mdl ACR 1000, repaira required;
audio oacillator by Hewlett·Packard, mdl 2OOD.
repairs required; voltmeter by Instrument Elec·
tronica, mdl 47, repairs required; voltmeter by
RCA, repairs required; video terminal w/2 card
readera, by Wang, mdl 2AD, operable; vacuum
tube voltmeter by "_lett-Packard MDL 400M,
repairs requiNd.

It is Institute policy not to discrim-
inate arainst individuals on the ba-
sis of race, color, sell,sellualorienta-
tion, religion, handicap, are, or na-
tional or ethnic origin in the admin-
istration of its programs and activi-
ties,

Thia liat includea aU nonacademic jobs
C1lITeIltly available on the MIT campua.
Duplicate Hata are poated on th.e Women'a
Kiosk in Building 7, outside the officea of
the Special Aaalatante (10·216,10-211)and
in the Peraonnel Office (EI9-239).

Peraona ....ho are NOT MIT employees
ehould call the Peraonnel Office on
extenaion 3.42IU.
Employeea at the Inatltute abould continue
to contact their Peraonnel Officers to
apply for poaltlona for ....hich they feel they
qualify.

Pat Williama
Anne Whitm""
Appointments: Ann Canavan

3-11194
3·81UO
3-4270

3-1691
3·4288
3-.287
3-.288

Virginia Blabop
Ricbard Cerrato
Ken Hewitt
Appointmenta: Ann Dreacher

Sally Hanaen
Vera Ballard
Kathleen Rick
Appointmenta: Kate Youn.

3·.276
3-4277
3 .. 289
3-4274

Dick Hl,ham
Ann Perldna
Appointmenta: Tertia Perldna

Administrative and
Academic Staff
A.alatant Equal Opportunity Omcer,
Office of the President, to review, evaluate, and
recommend revieion of the In.titute'a and
Department'a Affi~ative Action Plana. Will
advise Institute and departmental officers
regarding Affirmative Action programs and
achievement of broad goale, in order to 888ure
diveraity and equal opportunity in employment
and education. In addition will ... iat the Equal
Opportunity Officer in a ataff capacity,
performing atudiea, responding to inquiriea,
formulating policiea, and providing .upport for
Institute manallers in their equal opportunity
reaponlibilitiel. Position involves a close
working relationahip with Director of Personnel
and ataff in the Officea of the PreAlident and
Provoat. Candidatea muet have a Bachelor'a
degree or an equivalent combination of
education and experience. Well developed
human relationa akilla are essential, along with
the ability to do research and to interact with a
large variety of perBOne in an effective. An
advanced degree, aa well ae experience in an
academic, managerial, and/or personnel poet
desire ble. A 176
Health Clalma Adminiatrator, Medical, to
take reaponaibility for all claime management
activitie. of MIT Health Plan. Will prepare,
audit and monitor all claims for medical care
provided outside MIT. This individual will
interact with any outaide health care
professionale treating Health Plan members, aa
well as with health care ineurers, to resolve
benefit and claim probleme. Other reaponaibil·
ities include participating in development and
implementation of procedurea and .ystema, and
preparing various m8D81lement report •.
Candidates muat have a Bachelor's degree with
2 to 3 years esperience in HMO/Group Practice
setting or health care field. Excellent oral and
written communication akilla vital. Superviaory
experience preferred. AI75

Sponsored Research Staff
Research SpeclaUat, CeU Culture Group, for
production and quality control of cell culture
and bacteriological media. Will alao bandle
production, harvesting and quality control of
animal cell culturea. Candidatea should have a

. B.S. or A.B. in Biology or ChemistrY. R655

3-4278
3-MIl
3-61113

Reaeareh Specialiat, Artificial Intelligence
Laboretory, to auperviae production, checkout.
and repair of LISP Machines; will aloo design
and maintain prototype hardware interface
from USP Machine to aingle-<:hip microcom·
puter network, while providing other aystem
aupport aa needed. Work will take place under
the direction of one principel reaearch acientist
and one reaearch apecialist. Position requiree a
Bachelor's degree in a field directly related to
the work deacribed or an equivalent combina·
tion of related education and aubstantial
experience. Experience in duigning and
debugging prototype computer hardware ia
eaoential, along with an interest in artificial.
intelligence computer ay.tema and problem.
eolving techniquee. The ability to work
independently important. Knowledge of USP
Machine architecture preferred. R654

Exempt
Maintenance Superviaor. Campua Houaing,
to a .. i.t, in a auperviaory capacity, in all pha ...
of the maintenance, repair and renovation
programa for MIT Rouaing Facilities. Will
assist in directing maintenance mechanics
within the system; 88Sist in preparation of
budget for maintenance, repair and apecial
projecta; take partial reaponaibility for
8uperviaing outside contractors and vendOR,
including inapecting for quality and
specific.ation; .....8 well 88 participate in 8nnual
maintenancf' operation8 performed in
conjunction with Phyaical Plant. A minimum of
5 years related experience required. E092

Secretary/Staff Assistant
Secretary-Receptloniat, Industrial Liaison
Program, to answer incoming caUa; redirect
calla and take meaaagee .. needed; anawer
viaitors' inquiries; proceae ILP library card
requesta; acknowledge company payments;
proceee mail; type correspondence, memoranda
and reporta. Candidates ehould have eltcellent
typing skills, along with a pleaaant telephone
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Whitehead Institute
(continued from page 1)

had strengthened the affiliation because of
the questions raised.

"As the relationship between the White-
head Institute and MIT develops, we will con-
tinue to be attentive to the concerns which
have been raised over these last several
months," they said.

The Corporation also expressed apprecia-
tion to the faculty for their contributions to
the discussion and decision on the affiliation
question. A resolution passed by the full meet-
ing read:

"The MIT Corporation deeply appreciates
the comments and debate provided by the
faculty of MIT on the question of the affilia-
tion between MIT and the Whitehead Insti-
tute for Biomedical Research, which were of
great assistance in its deliberations, and
acknowledges the concerns voiced by members
of this faculty."

Speaking of the Corporation decision, Mr.
Johnson said that it represents an innovative
step in the support of basic science in this
country. Mr. Johnson, a former MIT presi-
dent, said he was confident the affiliation of
the Whitehead Institute with MIT will be car-
ried out in a manner which will benefit greatly
the rapidly evolving field of developmental
biology.

MIT has already designated the three who
will represent the university on the White-
head board. They are former President Jerome
B. Wiesner, Dean Abraham J. Siegel of the
MIT Sloan School of Management, and Dr.
W. Gerald Austen, chiefofsurgical services at
Massachusetts General Hospital. Dr. Austen,
a 1951 graduate of MIT, and Dr. Wiesner, are
members of the M.I.T. Corporation.

Mr. Whitehead, founder of the Technicon
Corp., now a part of Revlon, Inc., is not him-
self a member of the Whitehead board of
directors. The present eight members include
the chairman, Dr. John Sawhill, former pres-
ident of New York University; Mr. White-
head's two sons, John Whitehead, an execu-
tive with Technicon, and Peter, an architect,
and Mr. Whitehead's daughter, Susan White-
head, a law student; Dr. Herman Sokol, presi-

dent of Bristol- Myers Co., Inc., and a former
Technicon director; Dr. Leonard Skeggs, pro-
fessor of biochemistry at Case Western Re-
serve University and the inventor of the
Technicon Auto Analyzer; Dr. Lewis Thom-
as, chancellor of the Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center; and Dr. Baltimore.

There will be three additional positions on
the Whitehead board to be chosen with the
concurrence of both MIT and the Whitehead
Institute. Dr. Donald S. Frederickson, former
director of the National Institutes of Health,
and Bernard J. O'Keefe, chairman of EG&G,
Inc., Wellesley, Mass., have accepted invita-
tions to be appointed to two ofthese positions.

Mr. Whitehead formed the nonprofit White-
head Institute for Biomedical Research to
pursue independent basic research in devel-
opmental biology. His financial resources. he
said, had been derived through the develop-
ment of medical technology and he felt an
obligation to use his resources to contribute to
basic scientific knowledge. .

Mr. Whitehead has agreed to provide the
Whitehead Institute with a $20 million re-
search facility located near MIT and addi-
tional funds to equip the building, which will
have 130,000 square feet of laboratory and
office space.

Mr, Whitehead also has established a $60
million trust fund which will provide $5 mil-
lion annually to the Whitehead Institute for
operating expenses and for an endowment
fund.

Finally, Mr. Whitehead has provided that
upon his death he will bequeath to the White-
head Institute an endowment of$l00 million
less payments yet to be made from the trust
fund.

Dr. Baltimore has begun to assemble an
administrative staff for the Whitehead Insti-
tute. In addition, two present members of the
MIT biology faculty-Dr. Robert Weinberg
and Dr. Harvey Lodish-have agreed to join
the Whitehead Institute research staff. Under
terms of the affiliation with MIT. they will
retain their MIT faculty appointments.

manner. Wi1Iingneu to be<:ome eufficiently
familiar with variouo facete of the departmenti I
vital. u thil individual will be called upon to
anewer the queotionl or callers and vioiton.
BI510
Secretary-Reeeptloniet, Nutrition " Food
Science. to provide office eupport for the
Adminietrative Ao.i.tant in Headquartera
office. Will a110 perform genenl oecretarial
duties for two lecture .. , while serving aa
receptioniet and back·up eecretary for
Department Head. Reeponeibilitiea include
covering departmental phone and handling
publication of weekly departmental newsletter.
Candidate •• hould have excellent typing ekilla.
Well developed communication .kill. are
crucial, aa this individual will be interacting
with a variety of peroone on a daily baais. The
capacity to work in a hectic setting, with
frequent interruptions important. BaBic
bookkeeping ekills preferred. BI508
AdmiJlUtnltlve Secretary, Chemistry, to
provide ~tariaJ .upport for one faculty
member. W"ill take and tranacribe .horthand
dictation; type grant propoaala and technical
manuocripte; arrange appointmente, meetinge
and travel; &I well u monitor research
accounte. Four to five yean of direct or related
.,.perience aa well u .,.cellent typing .1riJ1. are
needed. Work will in volve lOme technical
typing. College background and word
proc:ea.ing experience d .. irable. 81506

Sr. Keypunch Operator, Comptroller'.
Accounting Office, to take respon.ibility for
~ata ~ntry of all accounting ayotemo input,
mcluding payroll Will maintain batch balances
and verify all data. Tbia individual will be
trained to create and make use of magnetic
tapee for computer proeelOing. One to three
yea.. experience on Data·Entry sy.tems
eoaenlial. Experience on Inforex helpful B1503

Sr. Secretary, Food Service, to perform
lfeneral oecreteriaJ work. Will ocreen telephone
call. and vioitors: type correlpondence, menus,
catenng reservation •• budgeta, meeting note.·
obtain price. from purveyo .. ; prepare form. fo;
unit uoe; achedule appointmenta; arrange
travel; distribute mail; rei pond to .tandard
inquiri ... by mail; compose non routine letten
from dictation; maintain files. Require.
excellent general office akill. and 3 yeare direct
or related experience. This position involvea
much etudent contect. Bl.283

Library Support Staff
Librar,. Aaolatant ID.(20 hra/wk), Librarieo,
to proceao reserve book Iiota. Will record receipt
o{ liate; cheek Iibrary'l holdinlf&; annotate liata
with book order information; requeot reprinta or
pull volumea from obelv .. of divioional Iibrarieo
for photocopying by the Micronproduction
Laboratory; file obell liat carda; alOist at the
bookcbeckiog deak; and perform various other
clerical dutiee a. aoaigned. Requires high achool
graduation or the equivalent., along with a
year'. directly related experience. Good
interperaonal .kiIl. are important, u thil
individual will be dealing replarly with Iibruy
uae ... Typinlf.1riJla desirable. 81486

Technical Support Staff
Sr. Seeretary. Nutrition A: Food Science, to
type and proofread reporta. manuocripta,
examinations, and laboratory manuala from
rough drafto. Will anawer telephones and
provide reception; read and di.tribute mail;
anawer routine correopondenee; ... t up filing
.yatam; achedule meeting.; arrange travel;
photocopy; monitor reaearch accounte; operate
word procelllOr; and provide liaiaon between
.-arch lab. at Children'e Hoopital and MIT.
Applicanta muot have completed high ""hool
and have 2 to 3 yearo office experience, or an
equivalent combination of education and
experience. E;acellent typing Ikilla necellary.
BI507

Sr. Secretary, Hay.tack Ohaervatory, to
orovide oeeretariaJ and admini.trative .upport
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ior Observatory group. Will type technical
reporta, grant propo08I., journal article.,
material from rough draft and dictaphone, ..
well ae general correspondence. In addition will
arrange travel; organize and maintain fil .. ;
echedule meeting.; screen phone calls; and
perform other rela ted teak. u aaoigned. Two to
three yearo related experience neceaaary, or an
equivalent combination of education and
experience. Excellent typing .kiIl. are needed
also, for work on both word procellOr and
electric typewriter. Good proofreading .kiIle
and a command or Engliah grammar are
eoaential. Thi. individual will be expected to
oflranixe effectively under minimal .upervision,
while maintaining attention to accuracy of
detail. Experience in word proceuing helpful.
B1490

Sr. Seeretary. Sea Grant College Program, to
compose. and re.pond to routine correapond·
ence. W,ll aloo an.wer or redirect inquiries
regarding activitiee and operation of Marine
Ind u.try Advi.ory Services; ... i.t in
oflranizing agenda for meetinga' handle
mailinlf., attendance record. and 'luncheon
arrangemente for those meetinga; maintain
filel on interaction with Collegium membe .. ·
maintain invoice and payment recorda of
Collegium membera; provide reception; a. well
u alliat with other areaa of program as needed.
Applicanta .hould have high achool graduation
or the equivalent, along with 2 to 3 yean office
",,!,"rience. TyPi'lg akill. are vital, a. welluthe
ability to .et prioritiee and carry on activities
with lOme independence. Intere.t in ocean and
marine related .uhjecta deairable. Experience
with word·proceoaing pluo knowledge of MlT
preferred. 81488

Sr. Secretary, Reaoun:e Development, to pro-
vide eecretarial aupport for the Aoaociate and
A... ietent Direclo ... Will type Jetten, memos,
backup material for solicitation visite, ached·
ulel and vi.it reporte on the word proc:ealOr
and typewriter. Will a1eo handl, telephone call.
for the Aoaiotant Director; maintain fil .. for the
Aoaociate Director; p_es. incoming and outgo-
ing mail; arrange travel; handle appointment
calendaro; and aBeist with other miacelJaneou.
taak., .uch a. photocopying, 81required. Excel·
lent typing i. needed, along with a .trong senae
of organization and a pleaaant telephone
manner. The capacity to work in a buoy setting,
handling more than one project.imultaneoualy,
and meeting occa.ional dealin .. , ie e_ntial. It
io a100 important for this individual to be able to
w..... with minimal eupervi.ion. Word procell'
inc experience preferred. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE. Bl4ll9.

Office Assistant
Sr. Oftice A •• ltItant. to .upport accounting
and billing functione in the Bulin ... Office of
the Medical Dept. Will prepare bille and journal
voucbera; investigate billing qo,;etiona; monitor
charg .. ; procell error Ii.te on computer
terminal,; compile monthly revenue etatementa;
proceaa data and .tatialic. from Off·Houn
Clinic; alOi.t in preparation of expenae
analy ... ; order .uppliea; and perform other
related tub as required. This individual will be
called upon to interact with eupport etaff
membe .. in other areas of department. Require.
h;,h achool graduation or the equivalent, along
with 2 to 3 years related experience. Proficiency
in working with numben; bookkeeping and
accounting background vital, 8lI well a •• kiIl in
u.ing calculator and computer terminal.
Knowledge of medical terminolOlY and third
party billing helpful. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE. B1!506

Sr. Office A •• lstant, Comptroller'a
Accounting Office, to re.olve .top-payment
problem.; record .topped payment., then
follow·up with bank. to have checka re-is.ued;
research invoicea which cannot be matc:bed to
pu.rchaee ordell; POlt invoicee; .. well a. work
on vendor related problems. Candidatao muot
have 2.5 yea.. related experience, or an
equivalent combination of education and
.,.perience. The capacity to work incMpendentJy

Seminar on speech
"How do we Speak?" That's what

Institute Professor Morris Halle of the
Department of Linguistics and Philo-
sophy will explore in a seminar-the
second in the series of Getting to Know
the Institute-c-Wednesday, Dec. 16, noon-
1:30pm in Rm 9·150.

Questions to be addressed include. Wha t
are the gynmastics we go through to
create acoustical signals called speech?
Which gynmastics produce what sounds?
and, Why do we think the sounds we pro-
duce are words?

Professor Halle is a world-renowned
scholar whose research is focused on the
search for invariant elements and rules
underlying the sound patterns of human
languages and the principles of their
organization.

All seminars are open to everyone in
the community without advance regis-
tration.

Getting to know the Institute is spon-
sored jointly by the Provost's Office and
the Personnel Office as a means of
acquainting the community with work
being conducted in departments.Iabora-
tories and centers. Information is pres-
ented in nonscientific language on the
research and educational pursuits of MIT.

.Security storage
For students worried about leaving

valuable items such as stereos, cameras,
and TV sets in their rooms over Christ-
mas vacation and lAP, the Campus Police
are once again offering secure storage.

Anyone wishing to store such items
may take them to Campus Police head-
quarters on the second floor of du Pont
Gymnasium, 9am-5pm Monday-Friday.
Property should be contained in sealed
boxes or cases and clearly marked with
the owner's name, term address and
expected date of return. .

'Those who store items must pick them
up by Monday, February 1.

in dealing with banka a. well a. MIT Audit
Office vital. BI501

Office Ae.l.tant, Credit Union, to type
withdrawal checks aiid general correspondence;
explain credit union regulationa to current and
prospective membera; issue receipte for cash or
checo; take withdrawal reque.ta; illue share
and. loan checks; 81 well aa handle telephone
r~ueeta. Applicanta .hould have good typing
akiIJ. plu. a facility for working with figurea.
Since lhia individual will be called upon to
answer inquiri .. and interact with a variety of
peraon. on a daily ba.i., good interperaonal
ekills and a pleaaant telephone manner are
_ntial. Familiarity with adding machineo
helpful. BI504

Office Aa.I.tant. Comptroller'. Accounting
Office, to type vouchera; charge and credit
vanoua projects for work done; file; perform
research; and handle miacellaneou. other
clerical duties a. a.eigned. Applicanta should
have good typing akill. and a knowledge of
bookkeeping. BI502

Service Staff
Laboratory A8Ii.ta .... (25 bra/wk), Clinical
Reaearch Center, to perform routine jobe of
slri!led and semi·slriJled nature, such aa keeping
apparatuo in good condition and performing
laboratory testa and analyse •. Thi. individual
will receive, prepare, process and monitor urine
and fecal collection. for Center'. Specimens Lah
(.pecimen data is aubsequently recorded into
oomputer bank). Candidate will al.o prepare
reagente needed by the Specimens Lab. Poaition
involves lOme weekend work. Require. high
""hool graduation, aa well a. the capacity to
work with minimal euperviaion. Attention to
detail i. vital. A year'. experience in a

)aboratory setting preferred. H574

Cook'a Helper, Food Service,to prepare foods,
under .upervision, for all meal perioda. Will
provide general u.i.tance to the kitchen .taff;
maintain a clean and B8nitery work area; and
perform other related dutiee u 8lI8igned.
Applicants mu.t have command of the Engli.h
language. A solid underatanding of the
fundamentala of grill, saute, roaat and steam
food preparation is needed, a. well .. experience
in preparing laflre quantitiee of food. H573

Painter, Phyeical Plant, with a minimum of 5
yea .. experience in all phase. of P!'inting trade,
needed to perform B8me, including interior and
exterior work, mixing and preparation of paint
material., and matching colon. Requireo a
thorough knowledge of the varioUl material.,
toole, equipment and rigging used in the trade.
Applicante ehould have Painter Rigger'e and
rigging used in the trade, a. well .. a Painter
Rigger'. license. The ability to work effectively
on .taging and Iadde .. is vital. H577

Machinist B, Nuclear Reactor Laboratory. to
work from blueprinte, .pacification., verbal
inluucbon., or sketches, letting up and
operatinlf commonly u.ed machine toole. Will
work in reactor machine .hop in experimental
machine and reactor componente fabrication.
with .upervision. Tbia work involves handling
or and expoeW"e to radioactive material., and,
therefore, etrict adherence to appropriate
radiation protection procedure. mu.t be
observed. Applicanta mu.t demon.trate high
familiarity and ekill with all commonly ueed
machine toole, and have a minimum of3 years
applicable e:zperience. Tbia opening i. for the
aeeond Ihift., 4 to 12 p.m. H503

The following po.ition. were .tillavailable at
Tech Talk deadline. Completede.cription. of
all available po.ition. are po. ted in the
Peraonnel Office (EI9·239), and at location.
Ii.ted at the beginning of Po.ition. Available
aection.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND ACADEMIC STAFF:
AI72, ComputerSyotam.Manager, WbitakerCol·

lege or Health Sciences
Al71, Production Manager, Design Servi_
A 170, Sr. Applicaliona ProtJrammer, Administra·

live Information Servi_

Center
(continued from page 1)

crowned by this magnificent Center."
Lukas noted the success of both the hockey

and track teams in their first season of com-
petition in the new facility. "The hockey team
skated to a 13--4record while the track team
ran to an 8-2 mark, losing only once at home.

"I'm very thankful that during my career I
have seen that MIT has a sincere concern for
the quality of its sports programs. This new
facility is an example of this active interest."
Lukas added.

"The varsity athlete is just one benefactor
of the new facility," said Coach Kelly. "The
largest group to enjoy this building will be the
casual or recreational user-skaters, joggers.
tennis and basketball players. This building
is in motion daily from opening to closing as
MIT continues to meet the needs of its entire
community."

Flippin spoke of tradition, inspiration to
excel, vision and courage, and perseverance
during his remarks. "Our challenge is to build
upon this tradition, to provide a richer life for
students on the MIT campus, for those in the
MIT community," he said.

Flippin also noted the accomplishments of
the late Ben Martin, long-time hockey coach,
"who endured the icy cold and biting winds of
the outdoor ice rink to keep hockey alive and
well for future generations."

According to Flippin, future objectives for
the Department ofAthletics include programs
for the aging, infirm, handicapped, and MIT
employees with limited time for exercise' the
addition of squash and racquetball co~rts,
and a research center for health fitness
technology.

Near the end ofthe dedication, Mr. Johnson
presented former MIT athletic director Ross
H. (Jim) Smith with a silver bowl on behalf of
the MIT Corporation for his efforts in making
the new facility a reality.

Beethoven's b'day
Pianist John Buttrick, associate professor

of music, will present a program of four
Beethoven sonatas at 8pm on the composer's
birthday (Wednesday, Dec. 16) in Kresge
Auditorium.

Mr. Buttrick will play the Sonata #4 in E
flat Major, Sonata #22 in F Major, Op. 54.
Sonata #23 in F minor, Op, 57, and Sonata #28
in A Major, Op. 101.

C06O, Head Lihrarian of SeriaIa Q.ataloguing
<::048, ArchivaVManuacript Specialist, Libraries
Al65, Data Base Manager, Alumni Aaaociation
Al64, Purcbaaing Agent, Purcbaaing and Stores
Al63, Program Manager for Management Infor-.
. mation System, Physical Plant

AI58, Systems Programmer, Information Pro-
colllling Services

AIM, Application. Programmer, Information
Proceaaing Services Operation

AI34, Systems Analyet n, Adminiatrative
Computing Serviceo

C041, Postdoctoral Ao.ociate, Plasma Fusion
Center

A087, Syatem. Analyat n, Administrative
Computing Service. .

A084, Admini.trative Staff, Area Coordin.ator/·
Sy.tem. Analyst., Administrative Computing
Services

A082, Adminiatrative Staff, Sy.tems Analyst.,
Information Processing Services

A004, Administrative Staff, Sr. Sy.tems Pro-
grammer, Information Processing Services
Operation

RESEARCH STAFF:
R650, Research AollOCiate, Center for Computa·

tional Re6earcb
R520, Electrical Engineer, Plaama Fusion Center
R6t3, Technical As.i.tant, Center for Cancer

Reaan:h
R642, Reaearch Scientist, Reaearcb Lah. of Elec-

tronica
R639, Spon.ored Re.earch Staff-Engineer,

Health Scienceo & Technology
R628, Programming Manager, Mechanical Engi·

neering .
R520, Electrical Engineer, P1aama Fusion Center
R618, Magnet Design Engineer, National Magnet

Laboratory
R605, Programmer/ Analy.t, Plasma Fu.ion

Center -
R593, Re.earch Aasociate, Earth A: Planetary

Sciences
R588, Re.earch Aa.ociate, Earth" Planetary

Sciences
R579, Economiat/Policy Analy.t, Energy

laboratory
R581, Engineer, Ocean Engineering
R575, Sr. Magnet Deoign Engineer, National

Magnet Laboratory
R566; Re.earch Scienti.t, Experimental,

P1aama Fusion Center
R563. Re.earch Scientist, Center for Space

Research .
R558, Re.earch Scientiet, Artificial Intelligence

laboratory ,
R557, Re.earch Speciali.t, Artificial Intelli·

gence laboratory
R556, Re.earch Specialiat, Artificial Intelli·

gence laboratory
R555. Re.earch Specialiat, Artificial Intelli·

gence laboratory
R54I, Electronic. Engineer. HayatackObserva·

tory
R539, Reoearch A •• ociate, Earth" Planetary

Sciences
R520, Electrical Engineer, Plaama Fusion Center
R518, Research Staff, Mechanical Engineering
R512, Control Sy.tem./Diagno.tica Engineer,

Plaama Fusion Center
R511, Power Electronic. Engineer, Plasma

Fusion Center
R004, Spon.ored Research Staff, Laboratory for

Nuclear Science
R5OO. Reaearch Scienti.t-Computational/Theo-

retical, Plasma Fusion Center
R485, Research Engineer, Plaama Fuirion Center
R475, A.. ietant Director, Aeronautica " Engi·

neering
R455, Theoretical/Computational Reoearch

Scientist., Plasma Fusion Center
R«2, Principal Reaearch Scientiat, Mechanical
R434, Sy.tem. Programmer, Lab. for Computer

Science
R429. Syatem. Programmer/ Ana1y.t, Pluma

Fusion Center
Il422, Reaearch Scientia-Ezperimental, Plasma

Fusion Center
lW09, TheoriatlDesicner, Plasma FwIion Center
IIAOI, Staff Scientist., National Magn_ Lab •.
R397, Biomedical Engineer. Dept. of Mechani·

cal Engineering
R396, Research Allodate, Aeronautica A:

Aatronautice
R387, Sponsored Reeeerch Staff, Group Leader,

Plaama Fusion Center
R384, Plasma Physics ExperimentaJiat., Plasma

Fueion Center
R284, Research Aoaociate, Material. Prceeasing

Center
R241, Technical Aaaoc:iate, Biology
R222, Programmer/ Analyst, Mechanical Engi·

neering
R137, Research Aoaociate, Materiala Science"

Engineering
R093, Reaearch As.ociate, Sloan School of

Management
R069, Design Engineer-Superconducting

Magnets, P1aama Fusion Center
R039, Sponsored liesearch Staff, Mechanical

Engineering
ROO6, Research Scienliat-Experimental, Plasma

Fusion Center

EXEMPf
E088, Registered Nurae. Clinical Reaearch

Center

SECRETARY /ST AFF ASSISTANT
B1482, Adminiatrative Secretary, Diviaion of

Comparative Medicine
B148O. Sr. Secretary, Aeronautics & Aatronautica
81474, Sr. Secretary. Center for Cancer Reaearch
Blm, Sr. Secretary, Political Science
Bl464, Adminiatrative Secretary, Treasure ....a Of·

fice
B1471, Sr. Secretary; Admiaaiona Office
BI468, Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-

ment
Bl453, Sr. Staff Aaaistant, Librari ..
B1452, Sr. Secretary, Nudear Engineering
B1372, Sr. Secretary, ProVOlt's Office
Bl409, Sr. Secretary, Reaource Development
BI312, Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of Manage-

ment
BI431, Sr. Secretary, Office of Secretary of the In·

stitute
B1367, Sr. Secretary, Center for Theoretical
. Pbyaica
B1409, Sr. Secretary, Resource Development
Bl372, Sr. Secretary, Prov08t'a Office
B1367, Sr .'Secretary, Center for Theoretical

Pbyaica
B1317, Sr. Secretary, Provost'. Office
BI313, Sr. Secretary, Humanilieo
BI306, Sr. Secretary, Industrial Liaison Program
81303, Sr. Staff Aaaiatant., Center for Policy

Altemative8
81292. Sr. Secretary-Technical, Mathematica

TECHNICAL SUPPORT STAFF
BI440, Computer Operator, Haystack Observatory
BI248, Account Repre.entative, Infor·

mation Proceoeing Servicea Operation

OFFICE ASSISTANT
BI484, Sr. Office Aaaiatant, Architecture Machine

Group
Bl469, Administrative Aaaistant, Mechanical En·

gineering
81467, Office Aaaiatant, Graphic Arts Service
BI461, Office Aaaiatant, BUI88r's Office
BH37. Editorial A•• istant/Production As.i.·

tant, Center for Advanced Engineering Study

SERVICE STAFF
H566, Technician B, Nubition " Food Science
H548, Macbinillt A, Cbemiatry
11549, Technician B (Electro-Mechanical), Elec-

trical Engineering A: Computer Science
H554, Electronic Technician A. Eneflry Labor·

atory
HMO, Technician B (Electro-Mechanical), Re·

aearch laboratory of Electronica
H559; H560, Patrolman/Patrolwoman, Campuo
Patrol
H498, Metal Worker, Phyaical Plant
H48O, Technician A (Mechanical), Laboratory

for Nuclear Science
H466, Carpenter, Pbyaical Plant
H465, Heat" Vent Mechanic, Pbyaical Plant
H423, HV AC De.igner/Draftpe .. on, Phy.ical

Plant
H4n, Technician A (Radiation Protection),

Environmental Medical Servi_
HZ7S, Technician A (Electronic), Aeronaotica '"

Amonautica

d



Second Stage: .
This part ofthe requirement is designed to engage upperclass

students in writing in a professional context, at a later stage in
their undergraduate careers, and over an extended period. It is

requirement and supporting the Committee on the Writing
Requirement in fulfilling its various responsibilities (defined
below), the office would have administrative responsibilities
for:

,

CEP Recommends Undergraduate
Writing Requirement

The following report from the Committee on Educational Pol-
icy recommends a writing proficiency requirement for MIT
undergraduates, and outlines the Committee's current thinking
on the substance and implementation of such a requirement.
The report is the result of extensive deliberation within the CEP
on a proposal submitted by its Subcommittee on Writing Profi-
ciency. Subcommittee members were Professors Michael J.
Driscoll and Kenneth R_ Manning (chairman). It is part of the
CErs review of the undergraduate program at MIT that was
initiated last year-see Tech Talk, March 4, 1981.
In releasing the report, Professor Felix Villars, Chairman of

the Faculty and Chairman of the CEP, expresses gratitude for
the Subcommittee's efforts, which included many hours of dis-
cussion with students and members of the faculty and adminis-
tration. A major reason for publishing the report at this time is
to invite further comment from members of the MIT commun-
ity. Professor Villars hopes that-the report presented below will
be broadly discussed in the near future, and urges students and
faculty to communicate their views to him or other CEP
members, before the end of lAP if possible. In this regard, he
reports that a committee of faculty members from the Depart-
ment of Humanities has recently been appointed by Professor
Peter H. Smith to discuss the proposals. Professor Villars hopes
to get responses from other departments as well.
In supporting the general principles underlying the proposed
Writing Requirement, the CEPrecognizes that, once the general
structure of the requirement has been agreed upon, many of the
implementation details must be developed by the Provost's
Office working with the academic departments and a faculty
committee.
Professor Villars will giue a brief oueruiew at the December

Faculty Meeting. A detailed proposal for a Writing Requirement
will be presented at the February Faculty Meeting for delibera-
tion. Action on specific motions is expected at the March or
April Meetinp.

Summary

Over the past two years, the Committee on Educational Policy
has been examining the undergraduate curriculum at the Insti-
tute. As part of this review, a working group was set up in the
fall of 1980 to look into the issue of undergraduate writing
competence. The group began its task early in 1981.Itconducted
interviews with well over 100 members of the faculty and
administration; disseminated a questionnaire to the faculty;
met with students in a variety of settings; put up a wall poster to
gather views from the student body atlarge; and throughout the
spring discussed the issue with the CEP.
Itwas found that a substantial number of MIT students do not

achieve a level of writing proficiency adequate for either their
course work at MIT or their professional careers later on; that
the curricul umas a whole does not reflect the importance of this
skill; and that the Institute would benefit all around from proper
attention to the problem.
'The CEP therefore recommends an Institute Writing Require-

. ment-one drawn in the light of student needs, faculty con-
cerns, and Institute resources. A variety of support activities
and services; some of which already exist or are in advanced
stages of planning, is also suggested. The CEP further recom-
mends that a specific office reporting to the Provost, headed by
a member of the faculty and guided by a Standing Faculty
Committee on the Writing Requirement, be set up with Institute-
wide responsibilities to implement, facilitate, and monitor the
requirement, as well as to coordinate the support activities and
services.

Writing Requirement
for Undergraduates at MIT

There is widespread agreement among faculty and students
- that there should be an Institute Writing Requirement. The

primary objectives are: lust, to ensure minimum standards of
writing proficiency for all our undergraduates, with special
emphasis on writing in students' professional fields; and second,
to see that clear, effective writing is valued and fostered
throughout the curriculum as an important part of an MIT
education.
The requirement is intended to have undergraduates demon-

strate achievement at specified levels of competence in exposi-
tory writing. The requirement should identify students who
need help and point them in appropriate directions for assist-
ance. Students have many ways at MIT to acquire the writing
skills they need. They are to pursue these opaons either as a

. result of appropriate counseling or through their own initiative.
Beyond that, the success of the requirement depends heavily on
the acceptance of a broadly shared, curriculum-wide responsi-
bility to emphasize the importance of writing in all subject areas
and to provide opportunities for students to write. Itis essential
that faculty members feel comfortable asking students to write
more as well as commenting on the quality of expression, par-
ticularly in the context of students' professional studies. The
requirement would also communicate clearly to high schools
that writing ability is important for success at MIT and that
prospective students should prepare themselves well in this
area. Over the longer term, this message may help to reduce the
problem.

The basic features of the requirement are early evaluation, a
variety of modes of completing the requirement, and
curriculum-wide involvement. It is to be satisfied in two
stages, broadly characterized as follows:

First Stage:
Students complete this part of the requirement by the end of

their first year at MIT. Its purpose is the early evaluation of
each student's writing ability, both to assure a level of writing.
proficiency adequate for an entering MIT student, and to pro-
vide information for guiding students, particularly those whose
writing is not satisfactory, toward appropriate supportive
resources.

intended to extend beyond the writing experiences provided by
the Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences Requirement. Stu-
dents satisfy this part of the requirement any time after one
year at MIT, but generally not later than the end of the junior
year.

The following options for satisfying the two stages of the
requirement are proposed as a starting point compatible with
the current situation at MIT, including resource availability:

Options for Satisfying the First Stage:
a) achieving, prior to, entry, a specified score on the College

Board Advanced Placement Examination in English or the
College Board English Achievement Examination (with
essay);

b) achieving 11specified score in an essay examination offered a
few times from RIO week through lAP;

c) receiving a specified grade, or the equivalent performance if
. ungraded, in an expository writing subject (for eligible stu-

dents, expository writing subjects treating English as a
second language would fall into this category);

d) submitting a five-page paper of expository prose written for
any MIT subject and judged satisfactory by the professor of
the subject and by faculty evaluators for the requirement.

Students are expected to attempt at least one of these options
early in the freshman year; if the student's attempt is not
successful, he or she will be counseled to appropriate follow-
up assistance. A student who does not successfully satisfy
one of the above options by the end ofthe freshman year must
complete a mutually agreed upon plan worked out with the
director of the office administering the requirement (for
example, taking a specific expository writing subject).

Options for Satisfying the Second Stage:
a) receiving a specified grade for the quality of writing in a

subject (or subjects) within the general area of the student's
professional studies and having a significant expository
writing component:

b) submitting a ten-page paper of expository- prose from any
MI1'subject, or DROP activity, within the general area of the
student's professional studies and judged satisfactory by the
professor or supervisor and by faculty evaluators for the
requirement.

The details of design and implementation in the writing profi-
ciency requirement proposed above are fluid and expected to
evolve with time. We do not know, for example, how students
will use the various options provided, nor can we precisely pre-
dict the degree to which each of the options will be effective in
meeting the objectives. It is, however, not necessary, or even
desirable, to fix the details of the requirement at this point;
rather, we need to establish a reasonable starting point. The
knowledge gained by implementing this requirement-given its
flexibility to test and monitor various approaches-will give a
better picture of writing needs and feasible.solutions than cur-
rently exists. Subsequent review and evaluation will afford
ampTeopportunities to adjust the requirement. These ongoing
questions of implementation will be handled by the Provost's
Office and the administrative office for the requirement, work-
ing with the academic departments and programs, in conjunc-
tion with the faculty committee overseeing the requirement.

Support Activities and Services

To encourage students to develop skills in expository and other
kinds of writing, the Institute, with the advice and support of
the Committee on the Writing Requirement, should consider a
variety of resources and activities, some of which already exist
or are in the advanced stages of planning. These would continue
to evolve as needs are identfied and might include:

a) a resource center, along the lines of a current proposal ofthe
Writing Program, to provide consultation with writing advis-
ors, self-paced and graded material, reference material
(including manuals and style guides), computer-aided instruc-
tion, and editing services;

b) cooperative arrangements between instructors in technical
subjects (especially laboratory and design) and those in
writing-as currently set up between the School of Engineer-
ing and the Writing Program-and additional ventures
based on this model, as a means to satisfy the second stage of
the requirement;

c) additional mini-courses, seminars, and lAP workshops to
stimulate awareness oflanguage and its uses, and incentives
for students to participate in a variety of extracurricular
writing activities;

d) forums and other means of feedback from MIT alumni and
outside professionals to convey to students the importance of
writing in the various disciplines;

e) efforts to encourage departments to have students start
senior theses at the beginning ofthe year, in order to permit
sufficient time for revision;

f) a brochure describing the resources available to students and
advisors;

g) consideration of parallel efforts to develop skills in oral
communication.

Administration and Faculty
Oversight of the Requirement

An administrative office reporting to the Provost would
have day-to-day operational responsibility for implementing
and monitoring the requirement. The director ofthe officewould
be a faculty member, from any of the academic departments,
appointed by the Provost, and would be assisted by appropriate
staff. In addition to administering certain asp~cts of the

- coordinating various activities and services through which
students and faculty can obtain assistance.

- keeping records on how and when each student satisfies the
two stages ofthe requirement, and notifying the students and
the Registrar accordingly.

- notifying the advisors of students who have not satisfied a
stage of the requirement by the prescribed time, so that stu-
dents can receive appropriate counseling to complete the
requirement in a timely and beneficial manner.

The Writing Requirement would be overseen by a Standing
Faculty Committee on the Writing Requirement. The
Committee would review all issues of educational policy con-
cerning the requirement, oversee its implementation, and pro-
mote new services and programs (for example, cooperative sub-
jects, writing seminars and workshops within departmental
programs, etc.). The Committee would assess the various sup-
port activities and services currently at MIT (for their possible
involvement within the requirement), and decide how to pursue
implementation of the services recommended in the proposal.
The Committee would include six members elected from the

faculty at large, a faculty member appointed from the Commit-
tee on Educational Policy, two undergraduate members, and, ex
officio, the director. The membership would include at least one,
and no more than two, faculty members from each School.
Faculty members would serve three-year, staggered terms.

.Each year the Chairman of the Faculty would appoint the
chairman from among the members of the Committee. Partici-
pation on the Committee would be recognized as a major service
contribution to the Institute community.
The major, continuing responsibilities of the Committee, as a

policy and oversight group, would be to:

- act with power on implementing the Writing Requirement, on
making minor changes in the design of the requirement, and
on responding to student petitions with respect to the
requirement.

- establish a plan for periodic evaluation of the requirement
and its various options, and recommend to the CEP any
major changes in the requirement deemed appropriate.

- specify standards and criteria for the various ways ofsatisfy-
ing the two stages of the requirement (for example, develop
the general criteria for judging the five-and ten-page papers;
develop the criteria for designating MIT subjects that will
fulfill the first and second stages, designate the lists of par'
ticular subjects, and specify the minimum performance levels
required to satisfy the requirement through these subjects).

- maintain close contact with all academic departments, the
Office ofthe Dean for Student Affairs, the Admissions Office,
and DROP about ongoing implementation and evaluation of
the requirement.

-report periodically to the CEP and to the faculty, as
appropriate. I

A board of evaluators would be needed to read the five-and
ten-page papers submitted to satisfy the requirement. The board
would be composed of the Committee, though not the student
members, and additional members appointed by the Provost, to
be adjusted to meet the work load. The members of the Commit-
tee on the Writing Requirement would participate to a limited
extent in these evaluations to obtain first-hand knowledge of
the .issues and process. Participation on the board would be
recognized as a major service contribution to the Institute com-
munity. The board of evaluators would determine minimally
acceptable standards of proficiency (in accordance with guide-
lines set by the Committee) and discuss some of the papers as a
group to assure reasonably uniform application of the criteria.

The Committee on the Writing Requirement would be estab-
lished in the spring term of 1982. The initial task of the Commit-
tee, working with the Provost's Office, would be to set up the
administrative office. The director and the Committee would
work out the detailed procedures and criteria necessary for
implementing the requirement.

• • •
The Discussion in the following section is taken from the

Working Group's report.

Discussion

Over the last decade, many educators throughout the country
ha ve expressed concern over the decline in the writing ability of
undergraduates. This concern has increased in the last two
years. Students have joined teachers and administrators in
urging recognition, evaluation, and solution of the problem. In
the spring and summer of 1981,several major articles appeared
in the New York Times, the Boston Globe, and the New Yorker,
highlighting the concerns and describing the corrective steps
devised by certain universities. MIThas also explored the issue.

The Review Process

In the fall of 1980,the Committee on Educational Policy (CEP)
took on the task ofcurriculum review in response to a charge by
President Gray in his inaugural address. The question of writ-
ing proficiency for MIT undergraduates emerged in this con-
text. A working group was appointed by the CEP to explore the
issue and report its findings and recommendations. We set
about the task by holding small group discussions with faculty
members and administrators and students. Out of these discus-
sions, we devised a questionnaire to be distributed to the faculty
and some administrators (see Appendix A); we also put up a
wall poster in Lobby 7 to gather student response (see Appendix
B). [The appendices are not included here; they can be obtained
from the CEP office, Room 4-237,extension 3-1701.]Our group
continued to hold discussions with groups throughout the Insti-
tute, visited several classes, and attended faculty and student
committee meetings. The questionnaire produced significant

(continued on next page)
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and widespread response. Well over 40%ofthe faculty returned
the forms; also, 25%of those who completed the questionnaire
offered comments and suggestions, many of them lengthy,
detailed, provocative, and sometimes amusing. We wish to
thank those who so willingly shared their thoughts in group
discussions, questionnaires, and other forums. A special word
of thanks goes to Daniel McDonough for helping us sift through
the questionnaires.

Concerns about Writing at MIT

At MIT there is a very real concern about the writing compe-
tence ofundergraduates. Faculty, administrators, and students
all express dissatisfaction with the quality of undergraduate
writing. Perhaps the word dissatisfaction is not strong enough.
Many feel that students are severely handicapped by their
limited writing experiences and skills. It is a tense, emotional
issue-one on which people express opinions an octave higher
than on most other issues of educational policy. Our working
group sought to get behind the dissatisfaction, examine the
causes, and explore ways to meet the demand for change.
Over and over again our group heard faculty and administra-

tors and students assert the need for "effective training in
expository prose ... the purposeful language of description,
analysis, and argument." Some MIT students, it is generally
recognized, are competent writers, but "many students need ...
basics, sentence construction, meaning of words, etc." Faculty
members lament "poor spelling' and the total disregard for the
basic elements in writing ... capitalization, punctuation, struc-
ture of a sentence, etc."; almost all feel that there should be a
requirement placing "emphasis on writing, criticism, and re-

, writing." The faculty responses to our questionnaire suggest that
over 50% of the students lack writing competence and cannot
work efficiently in their subiects at MIT. Even more disturbing,
the responses suggest that about 50%of the students lack com-
petence on leaving MIT and therefore are not maximally
equipped to meet the larger demands of employment and career.
The Student Committee on Educational Policy surveyed the
undergraduate population in the spring of 1981 and found that
over 50%ofthe respondents wanted an Institute requirement for
writing competence-one that focused on the basic elements of
exposition (a similar survey was conducted by them in 1978
with similar results).

Current Efforts to Strengthen Students' Writing
Proficiency

As we examined the problem, our understanding was refined
and deepened. Very early the group decided to look more closely
at the question of a writing proficiency requirement, that is,
setting a minimum level of competence for all students at the
Institute. Wepursued the issue further and found thatno formal
requirement at the Institute has basic writing proficiency as a
primary goal. A number of ways have, however, been provided
for some students to strengthen their writing skills. The
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS) distribution
requirement and the Writing Program have served well in this
respect.
The HASS requirement, instituted in 1974, is divided into three

parts: distribution, concentration, and elective subjects. The
distribution component has focused on writing with the aim of
developing in undergraduates "skill in communication, both
oral and written." The faculty and student response to the
requirement has been mixed. Modifications have emerged in
response to specific criticisms of previous criteria governing
these subjects, and more generally, to growing dissatisfaction
with the level of writing competence among undergraduates.
These include 25 or more pages of writing (15 in a foreign lan-
guage), several exercises spread over the term, as well as oppor-
tunities to rewrite papers. The HASS requirement, we must
stress, was never set up to insure writing proficiency in MIT
undergraduates. Few of the subjects teach expository writing
per se; the main purpose has always been to strengthen the
skills of students who have already attained a level of compe-
tence in writing. Our hope is that this requirement will be
strengthened, continue to exist as a separate one, and further its
goal of enhancing the writing skills of undergraduates. Weare
certain that the requirement can contribute to a more compre-
hensive Institute-wide writing proficiency requirement without
compromising any of its present goals. Webelieve that a profi-
ciency requirement will in fact bolster the distribution require-
ment.
The Writing Program represents another attempt to improve

the general quality of writing atthe Institute. The Program was
set up in July 1974 "to demonstra te a range of approaches ... for
integrating written communications more effectively into the
undergraduate education offered at MIT"; it underwent a
review in 1975·76 (see Report of the Committee to Evaluate the
Pilot Writing Program, 17 June 1976, Professor Nathan Sivin,
chairman). The charge of the Program has never been one of
developing or carrying out a proficiency requirement for the
Institute. The curriculum offers instead a rich range of subjects
in expository, technical, and science writing and in various
literary genres-poetry, fiction, and essay. There is a substan-
tial enrollment of approximately 400 students in a total of about
25 subjects each semester.

Writing in the Context of Students' Professional
Programs

The issue of a proficiency requirement remained before our
group. Probing further, we saw that writing problems are most
acute in the professional context of students. There is a wide-
spread feeling on the part ofthe faculty and students alike that
there needs to be more emphasis on writing in the context of the
professional disciplines. One professor of engineering goes so
far as to say that "the best way to teach writing is as an integral
part of regular subject work." This approach would help stu-
dents with theses and laboratory reports; and by extension, it
would prepare them for the demands of employment in particu-
lar fields. The Institute, it seems to us, has a unique opportunity
to tie writing more closely to the professional disciplines. This is
especially appropriate, since MIT has always prepared its stu-
dents to meet the most stringent professional demands and
sends a large portion of them into competitive fields. In that
sense the Institute is different from many universities, and MIT
students are different from students elsewhere. The MIT stu-
dent, on graduation, immediately takes on important jobs, intt:r.
acts on many levels in the world of industry, and engages 10

meaningful projects in science, engineering, and management.
Education involves higher stakes for students at MIT than at
most liberal arts colleges.
In the last few years, demands on engineers and other profes-

sionals for broader public communication have
increased. High on the list of new demands is writing compe-
tence. Staffs in industry and government are being constantly
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called on to provide environmental impactstatements, affirma-
tive action reports, and occupational health and safety guide-
lines. Students have become aware of this through job inter-
viewers, recent alumni, and professors. At all levels within
educational institutions, attention has begun to focus on the
writing of students. This, in part at least, is a response to intense
pressure from industry and the professional world in general for
competence in this area. As money gets tighter, for instance,
more rigid standards are placed on funding research proposals-
that is, how they are conceived and articulated. The successful
professional in almost any field needs to know how to put
together a persuasive and well-written document.
There could be.no better time than now for MIT to address the

issue and no better context in which to address it than that of
professional preparation of students. In the past the Institute
has offered writing instruction from the standpoint of the pro-
fessional. There has been a subject, with several sections, on
technical writing. Also, for at least four years, cooperative
arrangements have been developing between the Writing Pro-
gram and the departments in the School of Engineering.
Members of the Writing Program join the classes ofengineering
subjects to help students with the writing of papers and project
reports. Typically, subjects in the engineering fields are designed
so tha t a faculty memberfrom the Writing Program gives one to
three presentations and evaluates the literary quality of one or
two sets of papers. At present the Writing Program contributes
in varying degrees to every undergraduate department within
the School of Engineering. The thrust is for writing instruction
to become a fundamental feature of technical education. Our
group would like to see this model grow at a natural rate to
include departments in other Schools as well. Such a coopera-
tive,program, with a broad base, would contribute in a meaning-
ful way to the proposed proficiency requirement, especially the
second stage.
Our aim is for every department to stress the importance of

writing. The extent to which a particular department can do this
depends, we realize, on the nature of the subject and on the
available facilities. But weneed to make every possible effort to
create a community in which students value good writing, feel
comfortable about spending time and exerting effort to produce
it. On the whole, the faculty asserts that writing is closely
connected with thinking; yet many faculty
members do not evaluate the quality of expression of their stu-
dents' work. Faculty members in all fields need to be assured
that comments on and evaluation of students' writing are
appropriate, indeed desirable.
Many faculty members feel the "need to continue to make a big

effort with writing in subject matter courses ... as part of some
curriculum." The call is for "more writing in current courses."
Essays and other written assignments in the various subjects
could afford students the opportunity they need to practice and
improve their skills, Certain difficult writing problems, namely
conceptualization and organization, can be most effectively
treated by a professor within the context of a subject. Only if the
various departments encourage such opportunities will stu-
dents .receive constructive criticism, begin to write more, re-
write, and thereby improve. "Departmental emphasis is impor-
tant," in the words' of one professor, "both for continuing
experiences and to demonstrate the seriousness of MIT's
interest."

The Diversity of Approach in a Writing Requirement

Theissue of writing competence at MIT is a complex one. Some
students lack the basic mechanics, including spelling and
proper sentence structure; others have mastered the advanced
problems of organization, rhetoric, and style. In other words,
put the other way around, some students come to ~IT with
relatively high competence in writing; others come WIthhardly
any at all. Students and faculty alike point to this diversity as a
possible major problem in devising a requirement. Also, with
their quick and highly motivated minds, MIT students are
diverse in their preferred modes of learning. A separate writing
class might be good for some; writing instruction in the context
of a technical subject good for others; hard, independent work
through a particular resource-a UROP project perhaps-
might be the choice of still others. Given the diversity of the
student body in writing ability and in learning preference, and
given the scattered resources that now exist, a proficiency
requirement would work most effectively if it were based on a
range of options. The faculty favors a requirement that has a
variety of means to upgrade the level ofwriting among students
at the Institute.
The point about diversity is particularly relevant as regards

students for whom English is a second language. Often these
students experience severe problems with their writing. An
Institute-wide requirement would have to provide facilities to
help meet their needs which, in substance though not necessar-
ily in degree, are different from those of the native speaker. The
Foreign Languages and Literatures Section of the Humanities
Department has devised and offered subjects on English as a
second language. At present there are approximately six sub-
jects offered throughout the year with enrollments of 10 to 1:>
students in each. Registration is not, however, carefully mom-
tored. Few advisors know the subjects exist; fewer know them
critically and in detail. As a result, students who would benefit
are not systematically recommended into them. The faculty
teaching the subjects believes that a mandatory evaluation
should be conducted in the first year; students who need special
attention could then be identified and registered for appropriate
subjects. The subjects treating English as a second language
ha ve the potential to enhance the writing proficiency of a signif-
icant portion of the student body. They would be a valuable
resource in a writing proficiency requirement.

Importance of Early Evaluation

Whatever is to be done to improve writing ability should be
done early. Students could then perform at a higher level in their
course work and benefit over a longer period of time from the
resources of the Institute. A proficiency requirement therefore
should carry provisions for early evaluation. One way is by
means of the pre-admission tests of the College Board, specifi-
cally the Advanced Placement Test in English and the English
Achievement Test (with essay). At present about 15%of the
entering class take the Advanced Placement Test in English
and receive 4 or 5; about 30%of the first-year class sit for the
English Achievement Test (with essay). Using these tests as
early evaluators would serve three ends. First, prospective stu-
dents would realize that MIT places a high priority on the
quality of writing of its undergraduates. The Admissions Office
believes that this is a good message to send to high schools
across the country, that it would reinforce the conditions which
attract the best qualified students to the Institute and encour-
age those who are admitted to arrive better prepared. Secondly,
students who show competence in writing through the pre-
admission test would be relieved ofconcern about the first phase
ofthe requirement. And thirdly, a smaller portion ofthe cost of
the requirement would fall on the Institute.
It is to be expected, of course, that there will be students who

either do not take the prescribed pre-admission tests or do not
receive a high enough score to satisfy the first phase of the

requirement. An in-house examination would provide a mecha-
nism to evaluate their writing abilities. Those who achieve a
satisfactory level would move on to the second phase. Those
who do not would be provided with an assessment of their
problem and advised on how best to go about satisfying the first
phase. For some, an expository writing subject might be the
solution; for others, departmental subjects with special atten-
tion to writing; for still others, a seminar during lAP. There are
students who, rather than take an examination, may prefer to
satisfy the first phase through early submission of a paper or by
taking an expository writing subject. Whatever the case, stu-
dents must have attempted one of the options by the end of
freshman year, so that they may proceed with the second phase
orreceive special attention if they experience difficulty with the
first.

Continuing Development of Writing Ability

A proficiency requirement, to have lasting effect, must not be a
one-shot ordeal and should never be perceived as such. Writing
improves through practice and experience, over a period oftime.
The Institute should make "continuous demand" on writing
skills. Good writing and clear thinking, after all, grow side by
side. In the words of one faculty member, "[writing) is a slow
process connected much more ... with the whole of education
than with 'writing courses.' " A writing proficiency requirement
must bring with it the notion of process whereby students are
inspired to try and improve their skills throughout their years at
MIT, throughout their careers, throughout their lives. The
second phase of the requirement, with its relation to profes-
sional aims and its demand for a more sustained period of
application or a longer paper with higher evaluation criteria,
gives a sense of this process.

Support Activities and Services

The writing proficiency requirement stands alone. Still, there
are other activities, not necessarily related, that would promote
the success ofthe proposal. There is no better time than now for
the Institute to aseess its current resources and determine future
directions. In the course of our talks with faculty and students
throughout the Institute, the group has gathered valuable
insights and suggestions. From these, we recommend that a
number of support services' be put in place.
Many faculty members and students have expressed the need

for a writing resource center. Such a center should be equipped
with: reference books, self-paced materials and computers for
text editing, and should provide opportunity for independent
study and tutorials. Students should have ready access to pro-
fessional instruction that would help them make up deficiencies
at their own pace and provide the kind of in-depth assistance
not available in an ordinary classroom setting. A resource cen-
ter could help faculty in the various disciplines deal more effec-
tively with the writing problems of their students. Other
employees could also use the facility; a survey of more than 500
MIT staff members found that assistance in writing skitls was
the top priority for them, followed by instruction in computer
methods and word processing. The Writing Program has been
developing a proposal for a resource center somewhat along
these lines. We recommend that the Institute support and
extend this proposal. I

Our group urges support on the departmental level. Depart-
ments must stress the importance of effective expository writ-
ing. Whenever appropriate, term papers should be assigned and
essay questions used on examinations. Attention should be
given to style and expression in the grading of these assign-
ments. Manuals of style should become part of every depart-
ment's bookshelf, and students should be encouraged to consult
them. Efforts should be made to use the bachelor's thesis as an
opportunity to strengthen expository skills. Workshops focused
on thesis writing-encouraging students to start earlier, plan,
outline, write, rewrite, and so on-would be an invaluable
resource. The lAP should be used to offer workshops in writing,
perhaps with special emphasis on the particular concerns of
individual departments. Faculty from the departments might
team up with faculty from the Writing Program to arrange such
workshopa. This would allow students to strengthen their writ-
ing in a more relaxed, informal atmosphere, without the need to
worry about grades.

Administering tl1.eWriting Requirement

The success oftherequirement depends on how itis carried out,
and effective implementation requires a staff committed to its
goals. The requirement affects all students and calls on resour-
ces from all parts of MIT. It is a big job, one that will need the full
support of the Institute. We recommend an administrative
design that can maintain and build on the Institute-wide char-
acter of the requirement. A separate office responsible to the
Provost should be created to promote and monitor the program.
~n oversight committee composed of faculty throughout the
Institute should be appointed to set up the office. This commit-
tee and the-Provost's office would appoint a tenured member of
the faculty as director. The director and the committee would
work out the details concerning procedure and criteria, and
devise a plan to institute the requirement.
TheJinancial costofthe proposed requirement is expected to be

relatively low because we are attempting to mobilize and utilize
current resources without putting undue strain on anyone area
of the Institute community, on anyone resource. No mass of
new subjects will be created; nor will additional staff members
be hired to teach traditional subjects on composition. If special
subjects are needed for students with severe problems, sections
in existing subjects on expository writing will be set up for the
purpose. Webelieve that Institute-wide attention to the writing
problem of undergraduates will enhance the quality of their
education. MIT has before it a way to proceed that is both
inexpensive and appropriate to the community's particular
needs. Just because the writing problem is a general one, its
solution need not be uniform.

• • •
Our group recommends that the proposed proficiency require-

ment be instituted. It leads, in part, in a direction pointed to by
the Sivin Report, though the group that compiled the report,
having no charge to do so, did not pursue the issue of a require-
ment and felt unprepared to make any such recommendation.
This proposal, as outlined, would harness Institute resources; it
would monitor student achievement without increasing subject
load or pace; it would strengthen the ongoing efforts in writing
at the Institute. The requirement allows for mutual aid and
cooperation between various programs and departments, and
in so doing could provide a beneficial solution to the writing
problems of many students.

Michael J. Driscoll
Kenneth R. Manning


